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Security staffers work the West Gate in this July 2022 file photo. 
(Lewis Delavan photo)

Legislators provide
 insight into session

Matt McKee addresses the public last September at a GAC 
candidate forum. The new senator and the Department of 
Transportation district engineer were this month’s GAC 
speakers. (Lewis Delavan photo)

See LITIGATION, Page 6A

See GAC, Page 6A

HSV Voice Travel Club 2023 event
Hot Springs Village Voice is pleased to partner with Premier World Dis-

covery to offer opportunities for our readers and friends to travel together 
on journeys around the globe.  As a group travel specialist, Premier World 
Discovery specializes in traditional escorted tours, unique rail tours, one 
hotel/unpack once tours and river cruise charters.  

Our Great Trains & Grand Canyons trip was so popular it sold out! Other 
trips include: Cape Cod & the Islands, departing August 12, 2023; Treasures 
of Ireland, departing October 17, 2023 (this trip is booking up fast!); Burgundy 
and Provence France River Cruise, departing October 25, 2023 and New 
York City Holiday, departing December 1, 2023.

For more information about these tours, please join us for an informal 
presentation Friday, March 31 at 1 p.m. at Ouachita Room A, Ponce de Leon 
Center (Woodlands), 1101 DeSoto Blvd.  Please RSVP, as seating is limited, 
to 501-623-6397 or jallen@hsvvoice.com.

By JEFF MEEK
Voice correspondent

In a recent conversation with Hot 
Springs Village POA public services 
director Ken Unger, Unger shared up-
dates on several road related projects 
that are and will take place in 2023.

First, that problem area along Bar-
celona Road just north of DeSoto Blvd 
near Malaga Way. “We did some fog 
sealing there to try and stop the road 
from getting worse. Because that area 
had previously been addressed with 
what’s called super pave (a very thin 
layer of asphalt) it has come apart,” said 
Unger. The problem is that any overlay 
of asphalt there is too thick, thicker than 
the peeled super pave. 

Bids are now out to mill down several 
inches and repave it with several inches 
of new asphalt. Unger said he hopes to 
have that done this summer pending 
POA Board approval. POA will also try 

By LEWIS DELAVAN
Staff writer

A lawsuit and counter-lawsuit involv-
ing Hot Springs Village gates have been 
formally closed.

In November 2018 the HSV Property 
Owners’ Association sued a security 
company that specializes in services 

By LEWIS DELAVAN
Staff writer

A local state senator and state representative discussed 
the current legislative session for the Hot Springs Village 
Property Owners’ Association Governmental Affairs Com-
mittee recently.

In his first term, Sen. Matt McKee said he is enjoying public 
service. “One of the things I enjoy most is learning new things 
and meeting new people,” McKee said. “And the State Capitol 
is full of people and it’s full of ideas. Not all those ideas are 
good. Not all those people are good. But you spend your time 
with it; it’s that way anywhere in life. I serve with some very 
good people, like Representative Richard McGrew.”

McKee thanked McGrew for being helpful. New Arkansas 
General Assembly members must quickly learn the process, 
ranging from how bills are written to how committees work 
and how to get bills through the Village. The two worked to-
gether on McGrew’s House Bill 1015 –– which is now Act 46 
of 2023 – to allow larger private communities, including HSV 

By LEWIS DELAVAN
Staff writer

Arkansas’ revamping of public edu-
cation brings both improvements and 
challenges, local school superinten-
dents say.

Gov. Sarah Huckabee Sanders 
signed the 145-page Arkansas LEARNS 
Act last Tuesday.

LEARNS stands for “literacy, empow-
erment, accountability, readiness, net-
working and safety.” Among topics ad-
dressed are school vouchers, increased 
pay for teachers and higher literacy 
standards for elementary students.

 In a statement, Sanders called it “the 
largest overhaul of the state’s education 
system in Arkansas history.”

State Rep. Richard McGrew told the 
Hot Springs Village Property Owners’ 
Association Governmental Affairs Com-
mittee on March 3 that Garland County 
is blessed with good public schools and 
superintendents, and he said local su-
perintendents were active in discussing 
their districts’ needs during discussion 
of Senate Bill 294, which is now Act 237 

of 2023.
Fountain Lake School District Super-

intendent Dr. Michael Murphy said Act. 
237 touches 48-plus topics, with many 
statuatorial and regulatory changes.  
“It’s the greatest philosophical change 
in education in my 34 years of educa-
tion,” Murphy said, with the bulk of those 
years in leadership. 

The public discussion raised aware-
ness of the service and work that teach-
ers perform, along with more awareness 
of challenges in public education, 
Murphy said.

He predicts its implementation will 
bring much discussion in the next 4-5 
years.
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POA Board may discuss
 rules, regulations

First responders save life of Village resident

Hot Springs Village Police Officer Ryan Steed and four firefighters from the 
Hot Springs Village Fire Department received written commendations for 
their lifesaving efforts following a March 4 welfare check. From left, Police 
Chief Kristi Bennett, Officer Steed, general manager Kelly Hale, Duane 
Tarbet, firefighter Richard Cox, Fire Chief Jason Miller, Captain Jayson 
Neighbors, Lt. Zach Sykora, and firefighter Andrew Hardin. (Submitted photo)

HSV Lakes Committee recognizes
 volunteer lakes reporters

On March 4, 2023, at approximately 2 p.m., Hot Springs Village police were 
dispatched to Gailosa Lane in reference to a welfare check. Dispatch advised the 
caller was unable to reach his sister and was concerned. Upon arrival, Officer Ryan 
Steed noted the resident’s vehicle in front of the residence, and saw a television 
on through a window, but could not get the resident to come to the door.

Officer Steed furthered his investigation by requesting dispatch contact LifeNet 
to see if she had been transported to a local medical facility recently and was 
advised they had not. After checking all doors and windows in an attempt to gain 
entry, Officer Steed requested the Hot Springs Village Fire Department to respond 
with a ladder to access a balcony on the second story of the residence.

Without hesitation, the Hot Springs Village Fire Department arrived on scene 
and safely set up a ladder to access the balcony, which was more than 20 feet 
high. Subsequently, they were able to gain entry and located an unresponsive 
female, with no pulse, lying in the hallway. At that time, CPR was administered 
until LifeNet arrived and transported her to the hospital.

What began as a typical 911 call of a welfare concern, ended with first respond-
ers going above and beyond to ensure our resident received assistance during 
a serious medical incident, thus saving her life. The actions displayed by Officer 
Ryan Steed, and HSVFD Captain Jayson Neighbors, Lt. Zach Sykora, Firefighters 
Richard Cox and Andrew Hardin are a direct reflection of their dedication to this 
community, and the professionalism expected by the residents of Hot Springs 
Village.

By LEWIS DELAVAN
Staff writer

The Hot Springs Village Property Owners’ Association Board of Directors will 
hold its regular monthly meeting at 9 a.m. Wednesday, March 15 in the Ouachita 
Activities Building, Ponce de Leon Center.

The agenda was unavailable at press time, but is expected to include the rec-
ommendation from the POA Ad-hoc Rules and Regulations Committee, for the 
board’s review.

The ad-hoc committee was tasked with create a new document of rules and 
regulations for HSV. Members examined all POA documents that include rules 
and regulations

currently in use; added, edited or deleted current rules and regulations as needed, 
and were also tasked with recommendations on permits.

Also, the committee reviewed the process and policies that the compliance 
division uses to cite property owners and residents for noncompliance.

The Hot Springs Village Lakes Committee recognized volunteers that support 
the committee and the POA Lakes Management Team by providing critical week-
ly lakes readings relating to water clarity, temperature, & lake levels.  Only four 
of the 16 current volunteer lakes reporters were able to attend the Wednesday 
morning committee meeting, they were presented Certificates of Appreciation by 
HSV Board Director Bruce Caverly & Lakes Committee Chair, Steve FitzGerald. 
Reporters recognized at the meeting include Calvin Doody, Gary Mouton, Charlie 
Hartman, Harv Shelton, & Clif Haygood.  Those volunteers who couldn’t attend 
(Richard Arant, Rob Bowers, Terry Dacus, Len Dembrowski, Tom Ellers, John 
Gordon, Stuart Green, Terry Henry, Bill Kasdorf, Fred Roher, & Steve Romaine) 
will receive their certificates at a later date.  The volunteerism displayed by these 
individuals is a direct reflection of resident activities that make Hot Springs Village 
such a special community.

Certificates of Appreciation were presented by HSV Board Director Bruce 
Caverly & Lakes Committee Chair, Steve FitzGerald. Reporters recognized 
at the meeting include Calvin Doody, Gary Mouton, Charlie Hartman, Harv 
Shelton, & Clif Haygood. (Submitted photo)
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G2 $350K Azeri
1-Secret Oath
Jockey: Tyler Gaffalione
Trainer: Wayne Lukas
$4.80 $2.80 $2.20
3-Clairiere
Jockey: Joel Rosario
Trainer: Steve Asmussen
 $2.60 $2.10
5-Interstatedaydream
Jockey: Florent Geroux
Trainer: Brad Cox
  $2.80
7-Hot and Sultry
Jockey: David Cabrera
Trainer: Norm Casse
4-Le Da Vida
Jockey: Vincent Cheminaud
Trainer: Ignacio Correas
2-Lovely Ride
Jockey: Cristian Torres
Trainer: Robertino Diodoro
6-Hidden Connection
Jockey: Reylu Gutierrez
Trainer: Bret Calhoun
8-Moon Swag
Jockey: Ricardo Santana
Trainer: Brendan Walsh

Lake Hamilton cross-country runners race for Adam Brown
KRISHNAN COLLINS

Sports editor

PEARCY — It was f it-
ting that two Lake Hamilton 
cross-country runners crossed 
the finish line hand-in-hand at 
the Adam Brown Shamrock Run 
Saturday morning.

Nathan Miller and Cade 
Martin ran across the finish line 
together, Miller technically win-
ning the event with a chip time 
of 17:14.09 compared to Martin’s 
17:14.24.

However, Saturday morn-
ing’s race was about much more 
than running. The event is held 
to honor U.S. Navy Chief Petty 
Officer Adam Brown.

“It’s incredible because he 
went to our school,” Miller said. 
“He’s like the man. Of course 
he was in the military. He died 
saving other people. So it’s awe-
some to just get to run for his 
purpose. It really provides some 
motivation for the run.”

Brown was killed during 
combat operations on March 17, 
2010, in Afghanistan.

“I think us having that tight-
knit community around the 
school, that any famous alum, 
especially him losing his life 
serving our country, just having 
that connection to him,” Mar-
tin said. “Feeling that he’s like 
not some being that’s far off 
that I just know of. I knew his 
family and that I am so close to 

him that I personally could’ve 
known him is just amazing run-
ning for his cause.”

The two Lake Hamilton 
runners planned to do a tempo 
workout in the morning and 
decided to hop in the Shamrock 
Run to complete that workout.

“Our goal is just to tie and 

whatever the clock says that’s 
the winner,” Martin said. “Just 
play it off that. Let the clock 
decide it.”

Adam Brown’s father, Larry 
Brown, received a bracelet at 
the event Saturday morning that 
had Adam Brown’s name on it 
and the date March 17, 2010. The 

bracelet was given to him by a 
military pilot.

“He was the pilot on a C-130 
that had overwatch over Ad-
am’s operation the night he was 
killed,” Larry Brown said. “He 
made this bracelet, and he’s 
worn it everyday since then. I 
just met him, and he gave me 

the bracelet. This has affect-
ed him for 13 years. I can’t put 
it into words how that affects 
(me). To know Adam had that 
effect on people and that people 
care that much that didn’t even 
know him.”

Martin said the Shamrock 
Run is a way to memorialize and 
keep Adam Brown in the Lake 
Hamilton community.

“I think just being able to 
run in this race really shows 
how close of a community we 
are,” Martin said. “We’re able to 
every year have such an amaz-
ing turnout for this race. Lake 
Hamilton is one of those schools 
that if something happens, it 
happens to all of us. I know 
whenever this community found 
out of his passing that it broke 
everyone’s heart.”

L a ke  H a m i l t o n  g i r l s 
cross-country runner Lani In-
man crossed the finish line as 
the first female with a time of 
20:44.75.

“It’s really just represent-
ing what he meant to all of us,” 
Inman said. “He was a really 
big role model, obviously you 
know the book and everything. 
I haven’t read it myself, but it’s 
a household name around here. 
Definitely means a lot around 
here.”

Over 400 people registered 
for the event, and Wolf Arena 
was packed with people before 

the event looking at pictures of 
Adam Brown and looking at ta-
bles set up for charitable efforts.

“It’s a big community,” In-
man said. “It’s almost like a very 
big school with a small town 
heart. Like you know everybody. 
It’s just family. It means a lot. It’s 
just a really big event that I love 
to participate in.”

Lake Hamilton boasts a very 
prominent running community, 
and the community was able to 
come together Saturday morn-
ing for a bigger cause.

“With every other race 
you’re all running for different 
reasons,” Miller said. “To PR 
and do this. But I think this race 
is cool because we’re all running 
for the same purpose and so that 
brings us together.”

After the pandemic can-
celed the event in 2020 and 
2021’s race was held virtually, 
Larry Brown said the race went 
slightly downhill a little, but the 
race really picked back up again 
this year.

He  added that  Adam 
Brown’s special number was 24. 
So, the organizers really want 
to do something special at next 
year’s race in 2024.

“It’s been a long 13 years,” 
Larry Brown said. “We’re just 
so pleased that so many people 
still think of Adam and are still 
out there. Adam is still affecting 
people.”

The Sentinel-Record/Krishnan Collins

■ Lake Hamilton cross-country runners Nathan Miller, left, and Cade Martin cross the finish line at 
the Adam Brown Shamrock Run Saturday outside Wolf Arena.

Oaklawn 
honors 
state HOF 
members

BOB WISENER
Special to The Sentinel-Record

Clyde Hart is known for oth-
er things, as befits him, but be-
ing Michael Johnson’s only track 
coach is a good place to start.

The 400-meter dash winner 
at the 1996 and 2000 Summer 
Olympics learned under Hart at 
Baylor University, where the Hot 
Springs native spent 42 years 
with the track program and re-
ceived a bachelor’s degree. Hart 
later got a master’s degree from 
the University of Arkansas.

Hart, now in his 80s, retired 
in June 2005. He was the first 
Arkansas Sports Hall of Fame 
honoree recognized Saturday 
on the Azeri Day undercard at 
Oaklawn Racing Casino Resort.

Others included University of 
Arkansas basketball stars Corey 
Beck and Scotty Thurman, team-
mates on the Nolan Richard-
son-coached 1994 NCAA cham-
pionship team, Thurman making 
a late 3-pointer that carried the 
Hogs to a 76-72 victory in Char-
lotte, North Carolina. Thurman 
succeeded Al Flanigan as boys 
basketball coach at Little Rock 
Parkview. Also present with Ra-
zorback ties were Lawson Pil-
grim, who played high school 
basketball at Conway and later 

for Eddie Sutton at Arkansas; and 
Jimmy Walker, a defensive tackle 
on the 1978 Orange Bowl cham-
pions that capped an 11-1 first 
UA season for coach Lou Holtz 
with a 31-6 conquest of favored 
Oklahoma. Walker played in high 
school at Little Rock Central.

Also honored Saturday were 
Paula Juels Jones, a state ten-
nis champion from North Little 
Rock who played at the former 
Northeast High School. She 
and basketball player Shekinna 
Stricklen, of Morrilton, played in 
college at Tennessee. The late Pat 
Summitt, then coaching the Lady 
Vols, watched Stricklen play in a 
state-championship game at what 
is now Bank OZK Arena.

Freddie Scott, a Pine Bluff 
native who played college foot-
ball at Amherst and in 10 NFL 
seasons, also was present as was 
retired Arkansas high school 
football coach Kevin Kelley, a 

Glenwood native who won nu-
merous state titles at Pulaski 
Academy.

The 65th ASHOF class will 
be inducted April 14 at the 
shrine’s North Little Rock head-
quarters inside Simmons Bank 
Arena. A reception is sched-
uled the previous day. Honorees 
will include the late Glen Ray 
Hines, an offensive tackle who 
played for Frank Broyles on the 
Razorbacks’ 11-0 Cotton Bowl 
championship team.

Arkansas Democrat-Gazette/Thomas Metthe

■ Little Rock Parkview head basketball coach Scotty Thurman talks 
to his players during practice on Nov. 13, 2019.

Secret Oath takes Azeri, and with something left
BOB WISENER

Special to The Sentinel-Record

Not much on opening state-
ments, Secret Oath’s closing ar-
gument Saturday was one that 
Perry Mason might have been 
proud to deliver in court.

The unofficial horse of the 
meeting in 2021-22, the reigning 
Kentucky Oaks winner made a 
triumphant return to Oaklawn 
Racing Casino Resort. A three-
time Hot Springs winner last sea-
son, Secret Oath won the Grade 
2 $350,000 Azeri by 2 3/4 lengths 
— “strongly,” according to the 
Equibase Co. chart footnote.

An Eclipse Award finalist for 
champion 3-year-old filly, she 
beat division champion Nest 
in the Grade 1 Oaks May 6 at 
Churchill Downs but did not 
win again until Saturday. If a re-
minder of her ability was need-
ed, it came in the stretch Sunday 
when she defeated Clairiere, 
a multiple Grade 1 winner for 
Steve Asmussen, and others in-
cluding Oaklawn stakes winners 
Lovely Ride and Hot and Sultry.

With Tyler Gaffalione up, 
replacing regular pilot Luis 
Saez, Secret Oath and Clairi-
ere played cat and mouse down 
the backstretch. Before a night 
that Arkansans moved up their 
timepieces an hour for daylight 
saving time, Secret Oath turned 

back the clock with a signature 
Oaklawn move — not always 
the same one but effective more 
often than not.

From the rail post, Secret 
Oath emerged from far outside 
and with Gaffalione riding in 
hand, as if conserving fuel for 
the next race — the Grade 1 $1 
million Apple Blossom Handi-
cap April 15.

Wayne Lukas won for the 
fourth time what was renamed 
the Azeri after the only three-
time Apple Blossom winner. 
The Hall of Fame trainer won 
the Apple Blossom with Aze-
ri in 2004, North Sider in 1987 
and Miss Huntington in 1983. 
In 1988, when he dominated the 
sport and won his first Ken-
tucky Derby with the filly Win-
ning Colors, Lukas won the in-
augural Oaklawn Breeders’ Cup 
(now Azeri) with North Sider.

“I thought I had her tuned,” 
Lukas said. “When she kicks it 
in like that, her stride increases 
about four feet. She just eats 
that ground up. … I thought she 
would run a big one today. I 
have so much respect for Steve 
Asmussen’s filly … but when 
you’ve got a field like this, 
you’ve got to beat them.”

Said Gaffalione, “I didn’t 
want to rush her off her feet. I 
know what kind of kick she has, 

so I just let her find herself in 
the place she wanted to. Going 
into the (second turn), she tried 
to go about the three-eighths 
pole. Just took a little hold of 
her and she came right back 
to me. Swung her out coming 
down the stretch, showed her 
the whip once and she finished 
the job well.”

Both in their first start since 
the Grade 1 Breeders’ Cup Dis-
taff Nov. 5 at Keeneland, Clairi-
ere was second at $1.10 to 1 with 
Secret Oath second at 7-5 and 
not favored at Oaklawn for the 
first time since her last start 
at 2 when first by 8 1/4 lengths 
at almost 8-1. Even when third 
in the Grade 1 Arkansas Derby, 
when beaten 3 1/2 lengths by 
Cyberknife with Barber Road 
second, Oaklawn fans made her 
the 7-5 favorite.

Secret Oath, a March 20 foal 
and thus not yet 4 by the cal-
endar, scored her second grad-
ed stake victory in the Azeri 
to go with that in the Grade 3 
Honeybee last February. Sired 
by the since deceased Arrogate, 
her dam, Absinthe Minded, won 
two Oaklawn stakes and placed 
second in the 2013 Apple Blos-
som for Lukas. She also wears 
the silks of Briland Farm, owned 
by Kentuckians Robert and Sta-
cy Mitchell. The latter Mitchell, 

Lukas said, vetoed her husband’s 
idea to sell Secret Oath at Keene-
land after the Breeders’ Cup.

An Oaklawn return with Lu-
kas, with the Azeri and Apple 
Blossom in mind, resulted. So 
far, so good. Secret Oath posted 
four five-furlong works here in 
the 1-minute range, three getting 
a “bullet” as the day’s fastest.

Clairiere finished a head bet-
ter than Interstatedaydream, an 
Oaklawn allowance and later 
multiple graded winner for Hot 
Springs owner Staton Flurry. 

Trained by Brad Cox, the 4-year-
old Classic Empire filly is point-
ing to the Apple Blossom, said 
Flurry, referring to a race he 
contested with multiple grad-
ed winner (including the 2022 
Azeri and 2020 Oaks) Shedar-
esthedevil.

“I thought I was second, to 
be honest,” said jockey Florent 
Geroux, aboard the show horse. 
“Very good race. Just off the 
lead, nice and relaxed, found 
room on the inside and I went 

for it. Got out-bobbed right 
there at the end by Clairiere for 
second. … The winner was very 
impressive today.”

Arkansas-owned Hot and 
Sultry led in the stretch but ran 
fourth, followed by Le Da Vida, 
two-time meet stakes winner 
Lovely Ride and two distant 
shippers. Secret Oath received 
$213,850 for her sixth victory 
from 14 starts; she is now poised 
to top $2 million overall in the 
Apple Blossom.

Submitted photo

■ Secret Oath, under Tyler Gaffaloine, wins the Grade 2 $350,000 Azeri 
Stakes Saturday at Oaklawn. Photo courtesy of Coady Photography.
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By MARY ELIADES
Voice correspondent

First responders, including Officer Ryan Steed, saved the life of a Village woman 
by their quick actions. (See related article). 

They conducted welfare checks, all with happy endings, responded to residential 
alarms, assisted LifeNet with medical emergencies, as well as:

March 2
Officers responded to a verbal altercation between neighbors on Pyrenees Way. 

The parties promised to stay in their lanes in future.
Police assisted with a medical emergency involving a possibly suicidal patient.
Another verbal altercation, between brother and sister, brought officers to 

Cullerendo Way.
A frequent flyer without a decal on his vehicle ran through the gate without 

stopping to show the guard his POA card.
Officers responded to a crash at Ponce de Leon Drive and Promesa, when a 

driver hit an Entergy pole and landed in a ditch.
An accident on Alicante at E. Villena resulted in the driver being transported to 

a hospital after extrication by firefighters.
March 3
A caller reported trees down on Mesero Way; Public Works was notified.
A resident reported a case of stolen identity when he learned that someone had 

applied for (and received, apparently) a pandemic assistance grant.
March 4
Officers responded to a two-vehicle collision on Cortez Road at Minorca; there 

were no casualties, other than a street sign that got knocked down.
Police assisted with a custody exchange.
A female resident reported receiving “unwanted notes and texts” from a man. 

She was advised to stop all contact with him; if the harassment continues, she 
can file charges.

The owner of a dog running loose on Narcisco Circle was told to leash the beast.
A woman coming to the Village to pick up a vehicle she had purchased “from 

someone in Tennessee” contacted police when she went to a home on Alcazaba 
Way to pick it up and no one was there. The homeowner, who was out of town, also 
contacted police when he saw, on video, the woman walking around his house. 
Officers asked the woman to leave and escorted her out of the Village. 

Officer Ryan Steed and four firefighters were issued commendations for their 
quick actions while conducting a welfare check. When Officer Steed arrived at 
the home, there was no response and all of the doors were locked. Firefighters 
arrived with a ladder and they were able to make entry on an upper deck. The 
woman was unresponsive; CPR was administered and LifeNet transported her to 
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POLICE REPORT
a hospital. Way to go, first responders!

A caller reported a hit and run on Cullerendo Way; police located the hit-
ter-and-runner, who admitted going off the road, but said she didn’t know she’d 
hit anyone. She was cited for leaving the scene of an accident.

March 5
Garland County requested assistance with a possible vehicle accident on Danville 

Road at Sheets Trail, but officers were unable to locate the scene.
Garland County also requested help when a resident of Strawberry Road report-

ed someone banging on doors. The subject left the area before officers arrived.
Officers were also requested to help with an incident at the Dollar General on 

Highway 7.
And again, with a drunk and disorderly male on Jewell Meeks Trail.
And once more, with an arrest at a business on Highway 7.
A smart little barker on Pintuerero shut his trap before officers arrived.
March 6
A resident of Aspe Lane told police that a man had been coming to her house 

that she doesn’t want on the premises (even though her dad invited him). When 
officers contacted the unwelcome visitor, he said the woman had his dog and he 
wanted it back. She was told to hand over the pooch.

Officers responded to two separate noise complaints.
March 7
Officers were called to a local church when a man showed up barefoot and told 

a…confusing story. He said he’d been out drinking with a couple, who invited him 
to their home (although he didn’t know if it was inside or outside the Village). He 
said the couple got into an argument, so he jumped out of the car and ran into 
the woods. The story kept changing, and he was eventually escorted out of the 
Village and cited for criminal trespass. He also had a warrant from the Rogers 
Police Department for violation of a protection order, but they apparently didn’t 
want him bad enough to warrant an arrest.

Police received a report that someone stole $400 worth of diesel from a Mobil 
gas station on Highway 7, but were unable to locate the driver.

Officers assisted LifeNet with a possibly suicidal individual.
They also received a report of a missing, possibly suicidal, person.
March 8
Police assisted Garland County with a road rage incident at McDonalds. They 

questioned witnesses before handing over the scene to Garland County deputies.
Officers responded to a two-vehicle collision on DeSoto Blvd. at Sanchez; there 

were reportedly no injuries.
Police are investigating possibly suspicious injuries to a resident after being 

contacted by LifeNet personnel.
A juvenile was reported driving recklessly in a golf cart; he was told to cool his jets.

HSV Voice - Your 
hometown
 newspaper

Hearing set for man charged
 with 2022 shooting

Registration ongoing for vet event
By JEFF MEEK
Voice correspondent

Hot Springs Village Vietnam War era veterans and 1 guest each are invited 
to a luncheon on March 30 beginning at 11:30 a.m. at Christ of the Hills United 
Methodist Church.

Registration is necessary so as to provide enough food for all attendees.  This 
luncheon is open to all HSV Vietnam War era veterans regardless of branch of 
service, MOS, or location of service during this time of war. All are invited. Thus 
far we have over 120 attending and room for more.

Speaking at the luncheon will be Garland County’s Veteran Service Officer 
Richard Green. Green retired from the Air National Guard in 2004 with 38 years 
of military service. After his retirement he served with United Blood Services, the 
Arkansas Employer Support for the National Guard and Reserve and as a Deputy 
Sheriff with the Garland County Sheriff’s Department. Green also served on the 
Board of Directors, Enlisted Association of the Arkansas National Guard.

Performing musical selections at the luncheon will be Voices Rising, directed 
by Marc Bremer.

To register, contact Bubba Smith at drbubbaque@hotmail.com or call or text 
him at 1-870-904-4767.

By LEWIS DELAVAN
Staff writer

A March 27 hearing has been set for a Jessieville area man charged with shooting 
another man near Hot Springs Village on May 7, 2022.

Mathew Daniel Lynch, 18 at the time of the incident, is charged with first-degree 
battery, a Class B felony for allegedly shooting Hayden Wilson in the neck. 

Bond was initially set at $150,000 bond, but the defendant successfully petitioned 
for a bond reduction and has been free on bond since last June.

Lynch’s home at the time of the shooting was on East Strawberry Road, east of 
Highway 7, and north of the West Gate.

After a 5:52 p.m. May 7 report of a 
“possible shooting,” law enforcement 
officials went to 675 Ellison Road and 
found LifeNet paramedics treating a 
male gunshot victim, later identified as 
Wilson.

LifeNet moved him to a nearby land-
ing zone, where a Survival Flight 9 heli-
copter transported the victim to a nearby 
hospital. East Ellison Road connects to 
East Strawberry Road.

Mathew Daniel Lynch

*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) eective as of the publication date. Oer applies to new CDs only. $1,000 
minimum deposit to open and is required to earn stated APY. Penalty for early withdrawal. IRA CD is subject 
to eligibility requirements. Oer not available to Public Funds, brokers, dealers and other financial institutions. 
Fees could reduce earnings. Oer subject to change without notice. Oer good at locations in Garland and 
Saline counties, AR only.
**IRA CD must be opened in person and cannot be opened online.

Start earning
today with

Bank OZK!

Visit one of our Garland or Saline County 
locations or open an account online 

at ozk.com**

7-MONTH CD OR IRA CD** SPECIAL

4.40
5.00

13-MONTH CD OR IRA CD** SPECIAL



The Voice encourages letters to the editor. Letters 
are printed at the editor’s discretion.

“Thank yous” must not include individuals’ names 
or names of for-profit businesses.

Letters endorsing a candidate running for any po-
sition will not be printed.

Letters to the editor are no longer edited for spelling, 
grammar or punctuation. They are presented exactly 
as sent to the Voice.

Letters sent by email receive preference. Mailing 
a letter, or leaving it in the mailbox (not through the 
US Postal Service) could result in the letter not being 
printed. 

Letters will be limited to one per individual (husband 
and/or wife count as one) in an edition with a maxi-
mum of 2 per calendar month.

Letters must be limited to a maximum of 350 words.
All become the property of the Hot Springs Village 

Voice.
The opinions and statements made in the letters to 

the editor are not the opinions or statements of the 
Voice staff or newspaper, and should not be seen 
as an endorsement of those opinions. They are the 
opinions and statements of the letter writers.

Send letters to news@hsvvoice.com.
Please include your address and phone number 

for verification. Neither will be published in the paper.
The deadline is noon Thursday.
The Hot Springs Village Voice will not run letters to 

the editor in which someone is personally attacked 
by name or initials.  

READERS’ FORUM POLICY

Deadline for submissions 
is noon on Thursday. 

All submissions 
run on 

a space-available 
basis only.

Send to:
news@hsvvoice.com 

Several Village groups have taken advantage of 
a free opportunity to promote and give details about 
what their groups do, how they function and what’s 
ahead in terms of activities, on the cover of the TV 
Viewer in the Hot Springs Village Voice. 

Churches, clubs and other organizations are en-
couraged to use this free way of “advertising,” either to 
promote an upcoming event or the organization itself.

Submissions should be no more than 350 words 
and include 1 vertical photo. The text should be sent 
in a Word document format and the photos in JPEG 
format to news@hsvvoice.com by noon Tuesday (1 
week prior to printing). 

Dates must be reserved in advance. To schedule 
a date, call Michael at the Voice office at 984-6224.

Free coverage on cover 
of Voice TV Viewer

Meeting Muss
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General Help Wanted
CHRIST OF THE HILLS 
United Methodist Church is 
seeking an experienced of-
fice professional who pos-
sess the skills for working 
with a wide variety of peo-
ple, working as a member 
of a team and adaptable to 
a changing environment. 
This position requires or-
ganization, self-motivation, 
creativity, and the ability to 
communicate effectively. He 
or she shall possess profes-
sional office skills including 
operating office equipment, 
internet and e-mail, and profi-
cient knowledge of Microsoft 
Office. This is a part-time po-
sition of 24 hours per week. 
Please send a resume to co-
thumc@cohumc.com or call 
501-922-4503.

VACATION RENTALS, INC. 
currently hiring full or part-
time laundry staff positions. 
Contact Sheila Helms, 501-
609-9850 or apply at 3819 
N Hwy. 7, Hot Springs Village.

Garage Sales
Garage Sales
GARAGE SALE, 5 Es-
tremedura Circle, April 
28,29,30. 9am-2pm. Tread-
mill, Extension ladder, small 
tools, trailer hitch, small 
grill w/tanks, crystal, linens, 
house hold misc.

McCANN’S AUTO MART 
 Trusted by your 

 friends & neighbors! 
 BUY, TRADE, 

 CONSIGN & SELL  
YOUR BOAT, RVs  

& VEHICLES  
WITH US & GET  

THE MOST MONEY!  
Call David, 501-984-6240

SELLING YOUR Vehicle, 
Boat or Camper? Local indi-
vidual paying cash. Will come 
to you. Save the hassle, try 
Darren first! All calls wel-
come. 501-318-7966

Service Directory
Computer Services

COMPUTER REPAIR  
VIRUS REMOVAL  

WE DO IT ALL!  
Located inside the Village 

gates. Drop off, pickup, 
housecalls, and remote 

assistance available!  
404-937-8561   

www.bigboydigital.com

Elderly Care
NEED A CAREGIVER? Call 
501-762-5382 for any needs 
you may have. Professional, 
individualized care provided 
in your home.

Handyman
DK’s HANDYMAN  

SERVICES!  
Serving all of the Village & 
surrounding areas. No job 
too big or too small. From 

the house to the yard; let me 
complete your “Honey-do 
list”. Remodeling, flooring, 

painting, powerwashing, 
yard maintenance & brush 
removal. Decks, window & 

door repairs, gutters repair & 
maintenance, siding.  
FREE ESTIMATES!  

Call Dustin 501-276-8503

HANDYMAN 
 Electrical. Painting.  

Landscaping, yard cleaning, 
leaf blowing, gutters. Power 
washing. Window cleaning. 
Vehicle, boat & RV detailing.  

No job too small. 
 Mark @ 501-545-8557

Upholstery
NEW LIFE II UPHOLSTERY. 
Specializing in indoor & out-
door furniture, antiques, golf 
cars, boat, automotive, etc. 
Call 501-984-5755.

Merchandise
Miscellaneous for Sale
2017 BINTELLI, F-1 folding 
electric bicycle, used 1 time. 
Pedal either unassisted, as-
sisted or all electric. $800 
FIRM. Malvern 501-844-
7504.

GOLD/SILVER, 1 oz. Gold 
Eagles to 100 oz. Silver Bars, 
95% Spot Price. Call 501-
226-8000.

Real Estate
Townhomes for Sale
HOT Springs Village Town-
house for sale by owner, 3 
bedroom, 2 full bath, on cul-
de-sac. Call 501-282-7538.

General Help Wanted
SOUND TECHNICIAN: Part 
time position available for an 
experienced Sound Tech-
nician for Christ of the Hills 
UMC. The hours will be on 
Wednesday afternoon and 
Sunday morning and will en-
tail a total of 6-8 hours per 
week. The technician will be 
responsible for the operation 
and maintenance of all sound 
equipment for the Praise & 
Worship Service. The ideal 
candidate must be knowl-
edgeable and experienced in 
digital sound systems, mixing 
boards, recording equipment 
and microphone placement. 
Please send a resume to co-
thumc@cohumc.com or call 
501-922-4503.

Announcements
Special Notices

A BUYER OF  
GOLD & SILVER 

 I pay cash for coin  
collections, old gold  

jewelry, coins, sterling, 
silver. Safe. Fair.  

No obligation quotes.  
Tony 501-318-7312

GARAGE SALE ADS
STARTING AT

JUST $10.00!

GARAGE SALE ADS
STARTING AT $10.00

VISIT US
ONLINE AT

www.hsvvoice.com

Support the
trusted, in-depth,

locally focused
reporting that

only your community
newspaper can provide.

Subscribe Today! $49/yr. ($60 out of area)
In Print•Online•Mobile 501.984.6224

www.hsvvoice.com
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CLASSIFIEDS WORK!

Special Notices

McCANN’S AUTO MART 
 Trusted by your 

 friends & neighbors! 
 BUY, TRADE, 

 CONSIGN & SELL  
YOUR BOAT, RVs  

& VEHICLES  
WITH US & GET  

THE MOST MONEY!  
Call David, 501-984-6240

Special Notices
NEED A RIDE?  

LIT Airport  
Oaklawn Casino  

Appointments  
Call 501-204-2522  

JOURNEY ON   
Chauffeur Service

Employment
General Help Wanted
CAREGIVER NEEDED! 
Looking for 40-50 yr. old 
woman to provide daytime 
care (ADL’S) for a lady w/
Multiple Sclerosis. Lift expe-
rience helpful. References 
required. Gwen, 501-209-
9611.

ONIE’S GENIE IN A BOTTLE 
Cleaning Service has janitori-
al positions open. Must have 
own transportation & be able 
to work weekends as need-
ed. Pay starts  12/hr. Serious 
inquires only. 501-617-5974.

By Brenda Miles

Miles of  
Memories

For a U.K. transport-related magazine, currently I 
am prepping an article detailing transit in Hot Springs, 
from 1874 to the present day.

In this endeavor I have received considerable help 
from Ms. Liz Robbins of the Garland County Historical 
Society, and Mr. Keith Jones of Hot Springs Intracity 
Transit.

However, a roadblock encountered is the difficulty 
in obtaining photos of particular types of bus, one 
being the Flxible Flexette, of which Hot Springs’ 
Spa City Transit placed one into service on 1st July, 

1966. I have tried all of the obvious sources, without 
success.

Hopefully I’m not the sole bus enthusiast/fan in 
Garland County, so said in the hope somebody might 
have a photo of a Flexette that could accompany my 
piece. If used, given will be full photo credit and any 
applicable repro. fee.

  I can be contacted at: michaeldhsv@outlook.com      
 Thank you.

 Michael Dryhurst
 Hot Springs Village

The date was Saturday, December 17, 2022.  My 
friend, Roger, and I were  looking forward to attending 
his oldest granddaughter’s wedding in Little Rock.  
Miranda and William had been a couple for years and 
the entire family had been talking wedding plans since 
the previous April.  

The ceremony was to be held at high noon at Trap-
nall Hall, one of the most beautiful antebellum homes 
in Arkansas.  The large room was beautifully decorated 
for Christmas and the bride, entering the room on the 
arm of her father, was lovely in her fitted wedding dress 
with its brief train.  She wore her long brown hair up 
in back and adorned with flower blossoms.  It was fun 
to watch the groom beaming so proudly as his bride 
approached the altar.

Following the ceremony we left for the reception 
to be held downtown at the Capitol Hotel.  The same 
pianist who played for the wedding also entertained us 
there.  The ballroom was on the second floor off the 
mezzanine which was open to the hotel atrium. The gi-
ant Christmas tree towered just beyond the banisters. 

It was a very cold day and people were all bundled 
in coats over their wedding clothes as they exited their 
cars to enter the lobby downstairs.  One little girl, who 
could not have been more than five, was wearing a 
little white fur cape identical to her mother’s and I was 
watching them through the tall windows upstairs as 
something else caught my eye.

You see, the Capitol Hotel is directly across the street 
from the Marriott Hotel, both having large conference 
centers. Parked in the loading/unloading area in front 
of the Marriott was the Arkansas Razorback bus. The 
team was in town to play Bradley University at 3:00 
PM in the Simmons Bank Arena in North Little Rock. I 
stepped back from the windows to nudge Roger who 
was in conversation with his son, Brian.

“Oh, Roger, the Razorbacks are staying right across 
the street at The Marriott.  They’re there now—see 
their bus? You stay here but I’m going to run across 
the street to look inside the lobby to see if I can see 
someone I recognize.”

“I don’t want you going by yourself; I’ll go with you 
since they haven’t begun seating us yet.”  And he did.

Just as we rounded the back of the “Muss Bus” we 
saw the big doors open and a tall young man came 
out, his travel bag in hand and headed to the bus.  As 
we drew nearer the walkway the doors opened again 
and out walked Devo!  I rushed up to him and said, 
“It’s YOU…it’s really you! May I touch you? “

“Yes Ma’am, you sure can,” and I reached UP to 
touch his elbow. He was still laughing as he entered 
the bus, but no louder than Roger as he quickly 
snapped a picture with his cell phone.

“Oh, I can’t believe this! And, look, more players are 
coming out now!”  We recognized one of the Mitchell 
twins and a slightly shorter Pinion trailing behind.  

Since they were coming out individually or in small 
groups, we took time to step inside the doors and 
out of the freezing weather.  I was shaking Roger’s 
arm and babbling something about how I could not 
believe who I was seeing when, through his laugh-
ter, he nodded for me to turn around and there was 
the Muss Man HIMSELF.  Let me tell you, I could 
neither control my excitement nor my decorum as I 
exclaimed, “It’s Muss!  It’s really Muss!!” The coach, 
closer to my height and line of sight, smiled and said, 
“Yep, ‘guess I am.”  I managed a “Good luck in the 
game” as I flittered about the small area.

“A picture, Roger, just take a picture of his back!”  
But, alas, we did not get that shot as he walked away.  

After the bus left, so did we. Roger and I walked 
back to the Capital Hotel for the reception--and to 
tell anyone who would listen of my frenetic behavior 
upon seeing my beloved Hogs up close and personal. 

As promised, I later made several calls to family 
members describing Miranda’s big day and the 
lovely ceremony and reception that followed.  I was 
careful to note in detail what Miranda, Kim (mother 
of the bride) and Susan (mother of the groom) wore 
and tried to do justice to the venues where it all took 
place. But as soon as I finished with my wedding 
account, I followed up immediately with, “And you 
will NOT believe what else happened…” with Roger 
adding his own follow-up, “I’ve never seen her like 
that before—she was as giddy as a school girl!”  

Brenda Miles is an award winning columnist and 
author living in Hot Springs Village. She responds to 
comments sent to brenstar61@gmail.com

READERS’ FORUM
Looking for bus photo

I was saddened to learn of Frank Leeming’s pass-
ing. I came to know and admire him through his asso-
ciation with Friends of the Coronado Center Library; 
he was President of the FOCCL board of directors, 
a position he left in 2012 to take on a position with 
the POA board. He continued his support of FOCCL 
by contributing arcane Village-related questions to 

Trivia Night contests, and acting as Judge for that 
event on numerous occasions. Frank was just about 
the smartest person I’ve ever known, and so very 
kind. The Village has lost a most outstanding citizen.

Jane Browning
Hot Springs Village

Sad to learn of former Editor’s passing
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Cheryl Jean Barrett, 78, of Hot 
Springs Village, Arkansas passed away 
March 4, 2023. She was born November 
15, 1944 in Steubenville, OH, to James 
and Elizabeth Stephens.

Cheryl was preceded in death by her 
parents, her brother, and five sisters.

Survivors include her husband 
George Barrett and two sons Sean 
and Darrin McClure.

Some of her passions included golf-
ing, ball room dancing, and karaoke 
which how she made a lot of friends.

In lieu of flowers, memorials may be 
made to the Hot Springs Animal Shelter 
or to The Alzheimer’s Foundation.

Online condolences at www.caruth-
hale.com

Cheryl J. Barrett

Projects from Page 1A

Raymond C. Anderson Jr, age 80, of 
Hot Springs Village, passed away on 
March 3rd.  He is survived by his wife 
of 40 years, Shirley, his sister Linda 
Meachen (David) and their children, his 
children Jeff (Kim), David Cogar, Chris, 
and Jennifer, and his grandchildren 
Nathan and Ocean.

Funeral services were held at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday, March 8, 2023 in the chap-
el of Gross Funeral Home.

Visitation will be one hour prior to the 
funeral.

Interment will be at Centuries Memo-
rial Park-Shreveport, Louisiana. 

The online obituary, guestbook, 
and memorial tribute are available at        www.GrossFuneral Home.com.

Raymond Anderson, Jr.

Schank, William Nicholas (Bill the 
Builder), 92, of HSV, went on to be with 
his Lord and Savior March 3rd, with his 
loving fiancé, Marie by his side, in his 
home.

Born Jan 30, 1931 to Bernice and 
Nicholas Schank of Dunkirk, N.Y.

Celebration of Life at Sacred Heart 
Fellowship Hall 295 Balearic Rd. from 
2-4 PM, March 20, 2023

Interment and blessing of ashes 
March 21, 10:00 at Cedarvale Cemetery 
200 Minorca Rd., Hot Springs Village.

Bill owned a machine shop in NY 
before his move to HSV in 1974 with 
Margaret “Meg”, who passed in 2010. 
He then went on to build and design 150 
plus homes in the start of the growth of 
the Village, working with John Cooper. 
Achieved the Million Dollar Club and 
founded Progressive Realty, Inc.

Bill enjoyed playing golf, cards and 
cocktails with his friends.

William N. Schank

Survived by his son William Schank 
II, daughters: Elizabeth T. Jurczak and 
Laura J Lyndon, grandchild Candice. 
Great Grand daughters Patience and 
Autumn. Fiancé Marie Radcliffe of HSV.

Dale Folstad, 90, of Hot 
Springs Village, passed away 
Monday, March 6, 2023.  Born 
to the late John and Ruth (Baskin) 
Folstad in Minneapolis, Minnesota on 
September 5, 1932.  He graduated from 
Minneapolis Marshall High School in 
1950, served in the U.S. Army in Korea 
and attended the University of Minne-
sota, graduating with a BS in Business 
Administration. He worked for the 
Minnesota Highway Dept, the State of 
Minnesota and finally Hennepin County 
in Minneapolis where he spent 32 years 
of his career, mainly in an Administrator 
capacity.   He developed the first auto-
mated payroll system for the County 
using an IBM computer.  He ended his 
career as Director of Property Tax and 
Public Records. Dale retired from the 
County in 1991 after 32 years of service.

Dale and Jan moved to Hot Springs 
Village in 1997 but continued to spend 
their summers in Wisconsin to play golf 
on their favorite country golf course, 
Tagalong, in Birchwood Wisconsin.  
Dale was an avid golfer, very much a 
student of the game.  He had one of 
the most beautifully trained golf swings 
that could be had. He also had his pilots 
license, his commercial instrument rat-
ing, and taught at a local flight school.  
He enjoyed doing commercial photog-
raphy with several years of selling his 
pictures to religious publications.

Dale was a Charter member of Com-
munity of Joy Lutheran Church in Hot 
Springs Village.  Above all, Dale was a 
kind and gentle man.

Dale Folstad

Dale is survived by his loving wife of 
32 years, Janet, his 3 children: Sandy 
(Mike) Barland, Steve, Ted (Judy), 
step-son Jeff (Shelly) Schrupp,  grand-
children Alec Barland, Jason (Kristina) 
Folstad, JT Folstad, Makenzie Folstad, 
Madison Folstad and step-grandchil-
dren Stacy (Josh) Finck, Travis Bartz, 
Ellie Schrupp and great grands.  Also 
sister-in-law, Celia Folstad and former 
spouse, Carol Kappes. 

Dale is predeceased by his father, 
John, mother, Ruth, brother, Roger  and 
daughter-in-law, Tate Folstad

A memorial service will be held at 11 
a.m.  on Friday, March 31 at Community 
of Joy Lutheran Church, 110 Balboa 
Road, Hot Springs Village with luncheon 
to follow. In lieu of flowers, memorials 
may directed to HSV Animal Welfare 
League, 195 Cloaca Lane or any charity 
of your choice.

Douglass Bernard Johnson passed 
away peacefully on Friday, February 
24, 2023, at his home in Hot Springs 
Village, Arkansas.  He was born on 
March 26, 1952 to the late Joe Dell 
Johnson and Emmy Lou Johnson in 
Salina, Kansas.

He is survived by his wife Becky John-
son, daughter Melissa (Tom) Randles, 
Joe Johnson, Doug (Kyndra) Johnson, 
Christopher (Rena) Chase, and Amy 
(Rico) Pederson.  In addition, Doug 
leaves behind seven grandchildren, 
whom he loved dearly.  Doug is also 
survived by his three sisters, Jeanne 
Kelly, Jodi Ball, and Debi Schrock.

Doug graduated from Huron College 
in Huron, South Dakota with a degree 
in Criminal Justice and Music and was 
a candidate for the Rhodes Scholarship.  
He attended Kansas State University 
and earned a master’s degree in crim-
inal justice.  In addition, he graduated 
from John F. Kennedy University with 
a law degree.

Doug spent his life in law enforce-
ment, beginning as a patrol officer in 
Riley County, Kansas and rose to the 
rank of detective.  In 1981, he began 
his twenty-four-year career as a federal 
agent with NCIS.  During that time, he 
was assigned to Twenty-Nine Palms, 
California; Key West, Florida; Naples, 
Italy; Dallas, Texas; Bermuda; Oakland, 
California; Great Lakes, Illinois; and San 
Diego, California.

Doug was an avid golfer who loved 

Douglass B. Johnson

playing the courses in the Village.  He 
raced Formula Vee cars for many years.  
Doug also enjoyed hunting and fishing.  
For the last several years, he enjoyed 
officiating 6A high school basketball in 
the Little Rock area.

Doug had a wonderful sense of hu-
mor and was a presence in the room.  
He was known for his love of telling 
jokes, sharing humorous stories and 
having a great moustache.  His job with 
NCIS allowed for much travel and the 
opportunity to make lasting friendships 
wherever he went.

Memorial contributions may be made 
to Tunnels to Towers Foundation (t2t.
org) and Arkansas Hospice (arkan-
sashospice.org).

A celebration of life will be held at a 
later date.  

to crown the road to better keep moisture from getting under the pavement.
At Maderas Drive there is a section of road that is subject to heavy truck traffic. 

Unger said that the road area does not have a good sub-base and is in need of 
repair. That work is also out for bid to re-do that road from DeSoto to Alhaja Lane 
in both directions. “We are going to do what’s called a full depth reclamation. 
We will mill off the top 2 inches, then come in with a grinder to grind the rest and 
add cement, then roll it out to harden,” Unger explained. This makes for a much 
higher quality sub-base. This method will be done over an area of approximately 
600 feet to see how it works and may be used elsewhere to handle other areas 
of heavy truck traffic.

Unger said crack sealing will continue to be used in areas of need and fog 
sealing will also be taking place. The type of fog seal being used is called Onyx 
Mastic Seal, which is a mixture of asphalt, emulsion, high levels of fine aggregates, 
recycled materials, polymers, and catalysts. Fog sealing costs approximately 
$40,000 per mile whereas mill and replacement costs approximately $400,000 a 
mile. Pothole filling is also continuing.

Looking ahead, Unger said there is a need of approximately $1.5 million for 
roads this year but the POA first has other infrastructure needs to address, like 
the utilities under some roads. “We don’t want to invest a ton of money in roads 
until we know the utilities under the roads are good.” 
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Law from Page 1A

GAC from Page 1ALitigation from Page 1A
to gated communities, contending the Florida company breached its contract by 
not meeting the deadline to implement a new security system at both staffed and 
unstaffed gates.

International Security Network Inc. countersued the POA, alleging that the POA’s 
repeated change orders made it impossible to meet the deadline.

The POA administration office said the case was dismissed in 2021. “The 
December 2022 motion was an automatic filing by the courts – a housekeeping 
matter to formally close the case that was already settled by the two parties over 
two years ago. The December 2022 filing did not involve any additional action by 
HSVPOA or its attorneys,” a statement said.

A document file-marked on Dec. 29, 2022 said that Saline County Circuit Judge 
Brent Houston accepted the voluntary joint motion to close the lawsuits. The 
ligitation was dismissed with prejudice -- meaning the lawsuits cannot be refiled.

Riviera Beach-based ISN serves customers in North and South America and 
Europe, specializing in several areas, including radio-frequency identification tag 
systems, video speed monitoring  and visitor-screening software.

ISN hosts videos of statisfied users at https://isnsecurity.com/about-isn/.
John DeRosa, security director at Hideaway Beach, Marco Island, Florida, is 

among customers praising ISN in the videos. “I would highly recommend it to any 
of the gated community in Florida or anywhere else. They are truly top of the line,” 
DeRosa says.

and Bella Vista, to continue to operate wastewater systems as a municipality, as 
both have done since their founding.

Two years ago, a new law called for privately operated wastewater systems to 
contribute to a state catastrophic fund, as some systems became defunct, forcing 
state taxpayers to foot the bill for the local community. Larger systems, such as HSV, 
have operated compliant wastewater systems for decades, similar to municipalities.

Legislators must focus on issues important to their constituents. “There’s just a 
lot going on. There’s so many things going on, you have to decide what to focus 
on, because you can’t solve everyone’s problem,” McKee said during his analysis.

“I’m interested in protecting our energy infrastructure,” said McKee, who serves 
as vice chair of the Joint Energy Committee. Much of that committee’s work will be 
done in the interim, between legislative sessions. “It’s something you don’t think 
about until that switch gets flipped, and the lights don’t come on.”

“Our infrastructure is extremely vulnerable from somebody with nefarious in-
tentions, or just from nature events that occur. If you ever want to be scared, go 
read a book called ‘One Second After’ (a 2009 book by William R. Forstchen, with 
a foreword by Newt Gingrich.) It just talks about the consequences of when the 
electricity goes out, and how fast things start to deteriorate.”

Another key issue, he said, is protecting families and children.
Answering a question, McKee said the General Assembly has “a very broad 

variety of individuals” representing many professions and socio-economic groups.
McKee represents around 90,000 people; McGrew around 35,000. With 135 

legislative districts, there are 135 different temperaments and professional back-
grounds, interests and passions, “so you’re going to see us go a lot of different 
directions.”

“Now there are times when you will see us working together in very broad areas. 
And the governor provides a lot of that energy and momentum. Sometimes we 
feel that’s a great thing and other times, we’re not so happy with it.”

Legislators have a short time to file and pass bills. “It’s a very fast-paced process,” 
McKee said. “There’s positives to that, and there’s negatives to that.”

Many like the idea of part-time legislators, but part-time service does truncate the 
legislative  process. “There are things that get pushed and get moved that maybe 
haven’t been vetted as well as they could have been, if we were there all year 
long. I’m not advocating one way or another – I’m just saying there are positives 
and minuses,” McKee said.

McKee and McGrew also discussed the General Assembly’s website, www.
arkleg.state.ar.us. The public can find in-depth information on legislation from 
current and prior sessions.

In other business:
• Committee chair Bob Petty said the GAC will make a presentation for the Saline 

County Economic Development Corp. on Thursday, March 16.
• Petty said a recent working session helped the GAC set future priorities.
• Local public school superintendents discussed the effect that they foresee from 

Arkansas’ recently approved education bill. (See related article)
Dr. Doug Ross, president and chief medical officer of CHI-St. Vincent Hot Springs, 

will address the GAC at 9 a.m. Friday, April 7 in the Ouachita Activities Building, 
Ponce de Leon Center. A CHI-St. Vincent Hot Springs walk-in clinic near the West 
Gate opened March 1.

The new law will bring financial challenges to Arkansas education, he believes. 
“We want to keep the big ship afloat. It will create some crevasses that will leak. 
Some are financial,” he said.

One philisophical change is raising the base teacher pay to $50,000 annually. 
All districts will be on par for starting salary. Existing teachers will get $2,000.

Jessieville School District Superintendent Melissa Speers told the GAC she is 
glad teacher pay will be raised, but fears that long-term teachers will be discour-
aged. Teachers with 25-plus years will reach the pay ceiling quickly.

Speers said Jessieville has a great staff that has had excellent collaboration 
between old and new teachers, but added that teachers are human, and she fears 
that collaboration will stagnate. 

The educators also fear that long-term teachers may leave Arkansas for states 
that pay long-term teachers more. 

Speers said she trusts that the state will deliver the promised funding to imple-
ment the act.

However, state funds will not pay for teachers in federal programs, and she fears 
that at some point staff might have to be cut.

And Speers has concern about the optional 12-week maternity leave. If Fountain 
Lake offers the benefit, she sees no choice but for Jessieville to offer it too. Speers 
noted that 12-weeks is almost one-third of the school year, which will bring both 
academic and financial challenges.

Both superintendents agreed that with the new law here, their districts will meet 
the challenges.

Key points of Act 237:
• $50,000 minimum salaries for starting teachers 
• $2,000 raises for more veteran teachers and educator incentives of up to 

$10,000.
• Phased-in universal state-funded private school education account/voucher 

program 
• Encourages traditional school districts to partner with open-enrollment charter 

schools to operate low-performing traditional schools 
• Repeals the decades-old Teacher Fair Dismissal and the School Employees 

Fair Hearing acts
Arkansas Secretary of Education Jacob Oliva told Talk Business & Politics and 

Capitol View last week that is is ready to kick off formal public meetings to develop 
rules and regulations for the law within two weeks.

Oliva told the publication it will be a combination of in-person and hybrid sessions. 
He hopes to have regulations in place before the start of the next school year.

“Anytime we’re working on supporting and creating conditions to make sure those 
[educational] opportunities are even better, you have to act with urgency and make 
sure that we get it right. So there’s no shortage of work, which is exciting to me,” 
Talk Business and Politics reported Oliva as saying. “As we navigate through this 
process we’re going to be as transparent and involve as many stakeholders to be 
involved in the process, to give as much feedback as they want.”

Murphy and Speers also discussed the new voucher program, Educational Free-
dom Accounts. The program ties state funding for education to students. Students 
who receive an Educational Freedom Account will get 90% of what public schools 
get per student in state funding from the previous school year. The per-student 
funding for the 2022-2023 school year was $7,413.

Educational Freedom Accounts program will be phased in over three years 
starting with the 2023-2024 school year, creating a tiered priority list for students. 

Atop of the list for vouchers will be students enrolled at F-rated schools; who are 
in kindergarten; who were or are in a foster-care program; who have a disability; 
or who have an active-duty military parent.

The next priority will be for students enrolled in a D-rated school; for children of 
military veterans; or who are children of first-responders. 

By 2025-2026, each student who is eligible to enroll in a public school will be 
eligible for a voucher to attend a private or home school.

Sanders says the voucher program would end a “one-size-fits-all model,” where 
students attend schools based on their zip code rather than individual needs.

In a release issued by the Democratic Party of Arkansas last Wednesday, the 
party’s leaders criticized the new law. 

Senate Minority Leader Greg Leding (D-Fayetteville): “LEARNS creates a tiered 
system to give some students better advantages than others. Public schools ed-
ucate over 90% of students in Arkansas, but now they will be forced to compete 
for public tax dollars against private schools that don’t have to follow the same 
rules. Private schools will be able to discriminate against students with disabili-
ties or of different faiths, and the Republicans in this legislature have decided to 
finance that with your tax money. Our goal as policy makers should be to ensure 
that every kid everywhere has the same access to the same excellent education.” 

House Minority Leader Tippi McCullough (D-Little Rock): “LEARNS will disman-
tle and defund our public schools through a voucher system that has not worked 
anywhere ever. While some of the bill is admirable, its purported benefits will not 
reach our students in greatest need. As a teacher for three decades, I am worried 
about what this will do to the teaching profession. It does raise the minimum salary, 
but it revokes workplace protections and unnecessarily voids a uniform salary 
schedule that was mandated by the courts. That’s a slap in the face to educators 
and will exacerbate our teacher shortage.” 

Medicare is complex and confusing...
You have numerous options to 
consider. With years of Medicare 
experience right here in the Village... 
I can help! I will make Medicare 
easy for you!
Attend one of my FREE educational 
seminars and learn about the four 
parts of Medicare—
Part A, B, C & D.   

When:      Tuesday, April 4th at 10am
Where:     Ponce de Leon Center

— Hot Springs Village

When:     Thursday, April 6th at 10am
Where:    Coronado Center

— Hot Springs Village

Joe Fischer is not a�liated with or endorsed by Medicare or any other government agency. I do not o�er every plan 
available in your area. For a complete list of available plans please contact 1-800-Medicare (TTY users should call 
1-877-486-2048), 24 hours a day/7 days a week or consult www.medicare.gov. Joe Fischer is a licensed and 
certi�ed representative of Medicare Advantage [HMO, HMO SNP, PPO, PPO SNP and PFFS] organizations [and 
stand-alone PDP prescription drug plans]. Each of the organizations I represent have a Medicare contract. 
Enrollment in any plan depends on contract renewal. Joe Fischer is a local, independent sales agent. I do not work 
for an insurance company, but have contracts with many. I always strive to represent your best interest. 

No obligation. No sales presentation. 
Just information.
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Mike Socha, HSV PGA Head Golf 
Professional, gives lessons and  
dialogue on the importance of not 
only low scores, but also the high 
enjoyment of the game.

By SANDY JOHANSEN
Staff writer

Many women golfers were present to receive golf tips from physical 
trainers and golf professionals. The Hot Springs Village Property Owners 
Association Golf Department along with assistance from Kim Winter orga-
nized the free clinic filled with information about the many aspects of golf.

Amy Jacobsen, personal trainer with Village Golf and Physical Ther-
apy demonstrated exercises and stretches important to golfers not only 
for warming up for a round of golf, but also how to build strength in the 
core body areas to improve their swing positions. She invited attendees 
to participate and also provided a take-home flyer as a reminder of the 
movements.

Hot Springs Village Head Golf and PGA instructor Mike Socha, guided 
the group on fundamentals  with specificity on swing tips including stance, 
focus and rhythm. “Unloading your dishwasher is a great tip for leaning 
forward,” he joked. “It is critical how you hold the club, address the ball, 
hit down and go up in an angle of reflection. It’s the Pythagorean theorem 
relating to the three sides of a triangle, which is the pattern of a golf swing,” 
he said. He offered information on creating a comfortable grip, hand and 
head positions. “You need a plan before you step up to the ball. It only 
takes a few minutes to get into focus and rhythm. Lining up only takes 4 
and a half minutes, but it takes 4 hours to play a round of golf. Those four 
minutes are the most important.  This will help you to a more comfortable 
approach.” Socha also emphasized not only the challenge of the game, 
but the relaxing time spent enjoying beautiful scenery, and having a good 
time with friends. “Enjoy it.”

Kim Winter offered a little twist of psychology to the game. “Golf is a four 
letter word meaning, G is to be grateful for the game, O is for the oppor-
tunity it gives you mentally and physically, L is for loving and learning the 
game, and F for focus on balance, tempo and tension.

Door prizes included a golf lesson with Socha, training session with Amy, 
one hour in Oaklawn’s Top Golf suite, two $25 gift certificates from P & 
G Golf, golf balls from Dick’s Sporting Goods, golf tote bags and purses, 
VCR golf instructions, golf psychology books and golf balls and cap from 
Diamante.

Laughs were aplenty as short clips were shared from Tim Conway’s 
film, Dorf on Golf.  

Women’s golf groups shared information and prizes at their welcoming 
tables. For details on each group go to their website as follows:

Women’s 18 Hole Golf Association: www.hsvwga18.org
WGA 9-Hole Golf League: www.hsvwga9hole.org
Social League: www.hsvwgasl.org
HSV Lady Duffer Golf League: www.hsvladyduffer.com

POA Golf Department holds first Women’s Golf Forum

Village Lawn Bowlers plan
 open house March 25 Women golfers attending the POA’s first Women’s Golf Forum, practice 

stretching and posture to warm up and build strength.
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Amy Jacobsen demonstrates many 
warming up exercises to use before 
playing 18. (Sandy Johansen photos)

Time to sign-in and socialize before the first POA Women’s Golf Forum.

Village Lawn Bowling will hold an open house at the Lawn Bowling Green 
off Toledo Drive, across from the Dog Park and next to Bocce

When: Saturday March 25, 2023
Time: 1:30 p.m.
    Have you been looking for a low impact outdoor activity? Come and 

try Lawn Bowling!!
Lawn Bowling has nothing to do with rolling a heavy ball and knocking 

down pins. Small balls weighing 3-4 pounds are rolled across The Green, 
aiming at a target ball. Those coming closest score points. This game is 
good for all ages.

Equipment and instructions are provided and refreshments will be served. 
This is a great day to come and check us out. 

Check out our website at www.village-green-bowls-club.com for more 
info.

   THE “JINX FACTOR”
        There are dozens of reasons 
why people procrastinate 
or put off executing estate 
planning documents. Most 
people blame time (I’m so 
busy, I can’t find the time 
to meet with the attorney”), 
while others feel the cost 
of legal fees is out of their 
budget. One reason people 
delay document preparation 
is what can be called the 
“jinx factor”: if I talk about 
becoming senile or dying, 
or stress about having an 
accident or stroke, it’ll 
happen! Mind over matter.
 Maybe it happens that 
way, or maybe it doesn’t. 
Either way, procrastinating 
about preparing a 
comprehensive up-to-
date estate plan can result 
in unintended and even 
disastrous consequences. 
When an individual doesn’t 

have a Will or some other 
dispositive document 
detailing distribution of his 
or her assets at death, or fails 
to have documents defining 
who will assist during a 
period of incapacity, the 
State has a set of laws that 
will be applied. This can 
be very different than what 
you would have wanted.
 No one wants to lose 
control to the government for 
his or her medical, personal, 
and/or financial decisions. 
Contact my Village office 
for an appointment to 
have your legal documents 
prepared. (You can cross 
your fingers while you’re 
signing the papers!)

Copyright 2023      Sherrill 
Nicolosi, “The Village Lawyer”. 
My new phone number is  
(501) 922-1330. Same address in the 
Village, 710 De Soto Blvd, Suite A. 
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Social League kicks off season
 with Brunch, Bites and Beverages 

2023 Couples Golf Board. 

FL Senior Boys close out
 season at 4A State Tourney

Join us for our fun Couples Golf Meet & Greet social at the Balboa Club (down-
stairs) on Sunday, March 26, beginning at 5:00 PM. Pizza and a salad buffet with 
ice tea will be offered for $34 a couple including tax and gratuity.  Signup on our 
website at www.hsvcgg18.org under the SIGNUPS tab.

The Couples Golf league began in 2007 to promote golf and camaraderie be-
tween couples who like to play competitive golf together.  We invite couples, who 
are property owners, with established handicaps and maximum indexes of 31.2 
for men and 30.5 for women to join us.  Ladies play from the gold tees and men 
play from either the white, silver/white or silver tees depending on their established 
handicap.  Play is governed by the Revised Rules of Golf as approved by the USGA 
and local adopted rules.  You may establish a handicap through the USGA Handi-
cap system.  Fill out an application at the POA to join the ASGA for $30 per year.   

We have exciting gross and net events each Sunday with tee times starting at 
9:56 AM (11:40 AM at Isabella) on different Village courses from April through Oc-
tober. You will be paired with a couple each week, sometimes as an opponent or 
as teammates.  There are also “Pick Your Couple” events where you may choose 
a couple to play with to compete as a team in both best ball and scramble type 
formats.  We also have a Couples Championship tournament which crowns both 

Couples Golf to hold 
 Meet & Greet Social

Golf Gab
Monday’s Wild Bunch
       Modified Stableford scored Scramble at Magellan

1st Place Team:  Paul Wardlow, Chuck Lowery, Mike Esch,
      John Schmidt III   +42
2nd Place Team:  Jan Railsback, Joe Michels, Bill Lieblong,
      Tony Francia +40
3rd Place Team:  Larry (Elvis) Spencer, Carlton Cormier,
       Corky Kulbeth, Rickard Peck +36 
       Closest to Pin:  #3 Mike Esch, #6 Corky Kulbeth,
              #11 &  #17 Le Cajun Cormier.
       Paul Wardlow had an Eagle on #12

Golf Milestones
Paul Wardlow scored an Eagle on Hole #12 at Magellan on March 6. Wit-

nesses were Chuck Lowrey, John Schmidt III and Mike Esch. 

HSV Women’s 
G o l f  S o c i a l 
League at a re-
cent meeting.

(501) 915-2297
HotSpringsVillageBJ.com   •   bjconner@remax.net

Are You Selling
Your Home? 

Get a FREE Home 
Value Estimate Today!

the gross and net champions along with winners from each flight. 
To join, fill out the membership form on the website at www.hsvcgg18.org and 

click on the APPLICATION tab under the menu, dues are $55 a year for a couple.  
If you need more information, send an email to hsvcgg@gmail.com or signup on 
the website to attend our “Meet & Greet” social. 

The Couple’s board is looking forward to seeing our returning members and 
meeting new members to kick off an exciting 2023 Couples Golf season!

This spring has been busy with preparations for Women’s golf and the HSV 
Women’s Golf Social League is no exception.    On Wednesday, February 22, the 
Women’s Golf Social League held their first event of the season; Brunch, Bites and 
Beverages.   After ladies munched on some delicious breakfast goodies, WGSL 
President Angela Davis opened the speaking portion of the program.   Topics 
included discussions on 18 and 9 hole play, how to sign up for the league, golf 
etiquette and upcoming events.   Susan Cigelman, Membership Chairmen, also 
discussed how to become a member and the website HSVWGASL.ORG.   The 
best of all was the raffle at the end of the event, with golf goodies for many. 

Wednesday,  March 1st gave ladies another event to learn about golf opportuni-
ties at the Village, with a golf forum held at Coronado Center.    There is a golf group 

for every player and the 
Women’s Social League 
provide a fun environment 
for women who like golf 
and playing with others in 
the Village.  The League 
invites women golfers of 
all skill levels to participate 
in the league, playing on 
Wednesdays at rotation 
courses.  Lynda Grasse 
was the winner of the golf 
themed basket presented 
by the Social League at 
this event.

Those interested in the 
Social League still has an 
opportunity to learn about 
the organization at the an-
nual Spring Luncheon.  All 

new, returning, and prospective members are invited to a Masters’ themed luncheon 
and spring business meeting on Wednesday, March 29 at Diamante Country Club.

When: Wednesday, March 29 
Where: Diamante Country Club
Doors will open at 11:00 A.M. 
Business meeting at 11:30 A.M. 
Luncheon following business meeting
Cost is $22 
A Master’s Themed Cocktail, the Azalea, will be available for purchase. All bev-

erages, other than the included coffee and tea, must be purchased with a credit 
card. Diamante does not accept cash.

The luncheon registration deadline is Monday, March 20!
Please come join us and learn about a fun opportunity to play golf here in Hot 

Springs Village.

The annual Bocce Open House is March 19th on Sunday, between 1-3 pm, for 
any potential new members interested in joining the club. The Bocce Open House 
will take place at the DeSoto complex, at the corner of Toledo and DeSoto Blvd

Bocce Open House set for Sunday

The Fountain Lake Senior Boys Basketball Team played Little Rock Christian in 
Blytheville at the 4A State Tournament . Stats from the game follow: First Quarter 
8-20, Second Quarter 24-39, Third Quarter 38-45, with a final score of 44-66 re-
sulting in a win for Little Rock Christian. Coach Jacob Dettmering said, “We were 
up against a very talented team with good size and tremendous athleticism. The 
boys settled in and played a good second quarter, and a great third quarter cutting 
the lead to 7 points, but couldn’t manage to cut into the lead more. I am proud of 
this team and the heart and pride they showed all season and in this game.” The 
lead scorers were Colby Lambert with 16 points, Evan East with 8 points, Dillon 
Dettmering with 8 points, Wyatt Clem with 6 points, Taten Smith with 4 points, and 
Juan Diggs with 2 points. The Cobras final record for the season is 21-11 (11-5) 
for the 22-23 school year. Colby Lambert was named the Fountain Lake Player 
of the Game. Congratulations Cobras! 

Read the 
Voice 



Life made
 simple by
 Linda Poe

Village Big Band - Count Basie Proud
It was a night of musical memories 

as the Village Big Band featured all the 
hits from the legendary Count Basie. 
Following dining, catered by Clampit’s, 
Christ of the Hills was filled with jazz 
and swing music lovers.

Sponsored by the HS/HSV Sympho-
ny Guild, President Donna Toney wel-
comed  everyone to enjoy an evening 
of very special Count Basie tributes.

Kicking off the evening with April in 
Paris, there were shouts of “One More 
Time” from the audience. None of 
Basie’s hits were forgotten including On 
the Street Where You Live, Shiny Stock-
ings, Autumn Leaves along with many 
others and closing with Fancy Pants.

Vocalist Maureen Morgan charmed 
the audience with Tangerine Tempo, I 
Thought About You, Do Nothin’Til You 
Hear From Me, Nice Work If You Can 
Get It and On the Sunny Side of the 
Street.

Several selections featured many of 
the talented musicians including Steve 
Travis and Joe Hubbard on sax, Leslie 
Willis on trombone, Mike Williams on 
string bass, Jerry Jamrich and Jim Kelly 
on trumpet.

The Village Big Band ready for its tribute to none other than Count Basie. (Submitted photos)

T r u m p e t 
solo featur-
ing Director 
Jim Kelly, 
right.
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Director Kelly said “Our pianist worked 
harder than in a whole season because 
so many of Basie’s numbers feature 
intricate piano solos.”

Some quick background information 
according to the Basie website, he 
helped to define the area of swing with 
hits like One O’Clock Jump and Blue 
Skies. During a radio broadcast of the 
band’s performance, the announcer 
wanted to give William James Basie’s 
name some pizzazz, keeping in mind 
the existence of other bandleaders 
like Duke Ellington and Earl Hines. So 

he called the pianist “Count,” with 
Basie not realizing just how much 
the name would catch on as a form 
of recognition and respect in the 
music world.

Proceeds from the evening’s 
concert go to the HS/HSV Sym-
phony Guild’s missions supporting 
the Arkansas Symphony Orchestra 
and music education in local area 
schools. For information on be-
coming a Guild Member visit: www.
symphonyguild.org

By ROBIN RABORN BURNS
Voice correspondent

People often appreciate a clever tip or technique for accomplishing a 
familiar task more easily and efficiently. A new way of doing something 
can offer a fresh perspective. Hot Springs Village resident Linda Poe, who 
is recognized as a gourmet cook by her friends and neighbors, has many 
thoughts on what makes a great meal a great experience. Guests know 
her home is the kind of place that smells good right when you walk through 
the door. She makes pizza crusts, bread, and desserts from scratch. She 
prepares holiday meals of beef brisket and pork tenderloins that melt in 
your mouth. Rich risottos, savory seafood, flavorful soups, and decadent 
desserts are part of her repertoire of recipes. Linda lives with her two pet 
kids, Bella and Charley. And, of course, she makes homemade dog treats 
for them. Linda enjoys recipes that require considerable preparation time 
for special occasions - but also knows that putting together a delicious 
meal does not have to be time-consuming or need fancy ingredients. She 
says, “Maintain a well-stocked pantry with various pasta, sauces, canned 
salmon, chicken, tuna, and vegetables. You will have what you need to cook 
and serve a meal that is pleasing to the taste buds and looks appetizing.” 
For those times when you have unexpected company, are entertaining 
guests for several days, or when eating out is just not an option, here is 
life made simple by Linda Poe.

• A pasta dish made with a jar of Alfredo sauce, spinach, and chicken. Pour 
the cooked sauce over fettuccine or linguini, and top with Parmesan cheese. Add 
bread or rolls.

• Canned salmon, an egg, and crushed crackers formed into patties make 
yummy fried salmon cakes. Rice, green beans, and bread make great accompa-
niments.

• Love serving salad, but not the dicing and chopping of multiple vegeta-
bles.? Slice a head of red cabbage into crunchy bites of slaw, and add the juice 
of one lime for a pretty salad with a tangy taste and crunchy texture. It is fun to try 
new recipes, especially ones that are short on production and long on enjoyment. 
Making life just a bit easier to allow for spending more time with friends and family 
makes for a great dining experience...life made simple! 

Linda’s red cabbage salad.

Linda Poe with Bella (left) and 
Charley. 



New, old favorites to entertain at
 Shortest St. Patrick’s Day Parade
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By SANDY JOHANSEN
Staff writer

The Entertainment Foundation and Lifelong Learning Institute’s Roy Rivers 
Tribute to John Denver was well attended recently at the Woodlands Auditorium.

Rivers, based now in Denver, Colorado, has performed his signature tribute many 
times in Branson, Missour, but also takes his talents across the U.S. Arkansas 
native, he lived for a short time in Hot Springs Village which brought friends and 
neighbors to the evening’s concert.

Roy Rivers offers a perfect personification of John Denver. His audience con-
nection was not only personally relaxed, but informative about Denver’s hits, also 
sharing his tribute to Denver and his honor to accespt the Country Music Hall of 
Fame award posthumously for Denver in Europe to give to John’s mother.

Rivers is not only an award winning song writer with nearly 200 compositions 
recorded, but he also recorded Thank God I’m A Country Boy, with Dolly Parton 
that went to #1 in several countries.

Rivers, backed by local professional guitarists/vocalists, Paul Moore and Byron 
Yancey, sang many of Denver’s signature recordings, including Back Home Again, 
Sunshine On My Shoulders, Love is Everywhere, Ponies, Rocky Mountain High, 
Thank God I’m A Country Boy and Take Me Home Country Roads.

Entertainment Foundation and LLLI will present another popular Kenny Rogers/
Dolly Parton Tribute with Mary Edward and Wendy T at 7 p.m. Thursday April 20 

at Woodlands and also Steve Dorff, inducted into the Songwriters Hall 
of Fame in 2012 and nominated for 3 Grammys and 6 Emmys, at 7 
p.m. Thursday July 27 also at Woodlands. 

For more information and ticket sales go to: https://www.hsvlli.org/ 
or https://theentertainmentfoundation.org/

Take Me Home Country Roads - Roy Rivers back home saluting John Denver

S i n g i n g 
Sunshine 
O n  M y 
Shoulders, 
Rivers is 
a c c o m -
panied by 
local pro-
fessional 
musicians, 
B y r o n 
Y a n c e y 
o n  b a s s 
and Paul 
Moore on 
lead.

Roy Rivers presents perfect vocals 
in tribute to John Denver.
(Sandy Johansen photos)

The lineup is set for the landmark First Ever 20th Annual World’s 
Shortest St. Patrick’s Day Parade, and the 98-foot celebration will 
feature an exciting mix of brand new entries and longtime crowd fa-
vorites among the floats, bands, dancers, strutters, leprechauns and 
assorted wacky participants on March 17.

The entry deadline for parade participants was Wednesday (March 
1), and the lineup was filled to the max days ahead of that, said Alexis 
Hampo, special events manager for Visit Hot Springs, which created 
the parade in 2003 and which has coordinated it ever since.

“We have some really exciting entries this year,” Hampo said. “Some 
have been participating in the parade for years and others are brand 
new to Bridge Street. I am thrilled to see all the creative, green and 
St. Pat’s-themed floats and groups coming to celebrate the 20th year 
of our tiny and wonderful parade.” 

New this year will be the 
Rusty Nail Line Dancers, a 
square dance group.

“We are very excited to 
be participating in the pa-
rade,” said Tonja Bolding. 
“Five of the dancers were 
in the parade approxi-
mately 10 years ago with 
our original teacher, who 
unfortunately is recover-
ing from multiple strokes. 
We want to dedicate this 
experience and our per-
formance to our beloved 
Jerri Hendrix Priddy. I 
now teach this class out of 
love, respect and admira-
tion for her and everything 
she taught me.”

A crowd favorite, the Spa 
City St. Paddy Wagon, is 
back for another go-round 
on The World’s Shortest 
Street in Everyday Use 
— 98-foot Bridge Street in 
the heart of downtown Hot 
Springs. The Paddy Wag-
on is famous for throwing 
hamburgers to the crowd.

Dennis P. Berry said, 
“It has been a privilege 
to be a part of the annual 
World’s Shortest St. Pat-
rick’s Day Parade. The 
families on our float have 
gotten to see our children 
enjoy the tremendous 
thrill of tossing thousands 
of items and hundreds of 
hamburgers over the past 
five years to our wonderful 
community of Hot Springs.

“We have gotten more 
thrills and great memories 
than we ever imagined, 
and we can’t wait to un-
veil the new Spa City St. 
Paddy Wagon.”

Also returning are the 
perennial parade favorite 
International Order of the 
Irish Elvi (Hot Springs 
Chapter), a group of Irish-
themed Elvis imperson-
ators who annually send 
the 30,000-plus spec-
tators into fits of laugh-
ter with their antics. The 
Elvi theme this year is “A 
Smorgasbord of Elvi.”

Also new this year will 
be a group called The 
Cousin O’Eddies, a trib-
ute to the Randy Quaid 
character — Cousin Ed-
die — in the classic mov-
ie “National Lampoon’s 
Christmas Vacation.”

Previously announced 
entrants will be the Central 
High School Kiltie Drum 
and Bugle Corps from 
Springfield, Mo. 
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By SANDY JOHANSEN
Staff writer

Who wouldn’t enjoy an evening of Glenn Miller’s signature music and entertain-
ment? Hosted by the Rotary Club of Hot Springs Village, the Coronado Community 
Center was packed with dancers and celebration of the ending of WWII in 1945.

Sinatra Sensation, Derek Evilsizor, gave a very entertaining tribute to Frank 
Sinatra with all the memorable Rat Pack swings and swaggers. His audience 
engagement was charming and filled with good humor. 

What better opening for the Glenn Miller Orchestra was 1939’s Moonlight Ser-
enade. Many other Miller soft hits were offered including jazz hits, Chattanooga 
Choo Choo and In the Mood. The orchestra is a self-contained group consisting 
of the musical director, Erik Stabnaw, five saxophone players, four trumpeters, 
four trombonists and three rhythm musicians (piano, bass and drums).  Joining 
was lovely female vocalist, Jenny Swoish.

Those attending were excited with the band’s offering of almost all of Glenn 
Miller’s biggest hits including Little Brown Jug, String of Pearls, Tuxedo Junction, 
In The Mood, Someone to Watch Over Me, Jukebox Saturday Night, The Nearnest 
of You, and Don’t Sit Under the Apple Tree, to name just a few offered. 

It is now more than 80 years since Glenn Miller first succeeded with the Or-
chestra, which still bears his name to this day. Except for a few years following his 
disappearance, Glenn’s orchestra and music have been heard around the world 
continuously since 1938. For more about the orchestra and their tour go to: https://
glennmillerorchestra.com/

The Rotary Club of Hot Springs Village motto is  Service Above Self. The or-
ganization strives To Service/Pay It Forward, To Build and to Network. For more 
information and to join the club go to: www.hsvrotary.org.
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Glenn Miller Victory Dance - A victory of HSV Rotarians

Sandy Johansen photos

Derek Evilsizor, 
Frank Sinatra 
tribute perform-
er, brought warm 
vocals, sensitiv-
ity and audience 
connectivity that 
w o u l d  m a k e 
Ol’ Blue Eyes 
proud.

Glenn Miller Orchestra didn’t fail to mirror the founding fathers melodies.

Rotary friends enjoy 
Clampit’s tasty char-
cuterie board, the 
classic Glenn Miller 
music, dancing and 
celebration of U.S. vic-
tory. From left, Bob 
and Maesie Buizditt, 
Carolyn and Jeff Co-
chran, Beth and Dave 
MacKenzie.



Truthfully, does it seem 
that no matter what wis-
dom we’ve gained with 
age, we all share a temp-
tation to coerce the rest of 
the world into supporting 
our immediate needs and 
views?

Does this temptation 
spring from the illusion 
that we should never, ever be uncomfortable? Maybe if we don’t get what we want, 
that’s bad and someone else’s fault. Maybe.

Temptations to place the blame elsewhere can skew our perceptions of reality. In 
the wisdom that we earn with age, we learn the challenges actually come from God. 
The Scripture says that Jesus himself was led by the Spirit “into the wilderness.”

We are fortunate to remember and follow for eternity how He handled the temp-
tations and trials. It won’t always be pretty. But isn’t the outcome worth our seeking 
to follow? Absolutely it is.

As we try to follow Him through this life, we may want angels to come in the 
middle of it all to smooth things over whenever the road gets really rocky. God, on 
the other hand, seems to think that rocky roads have some purpose. So, much of 
the time, we must navigate under our own steam, trusting in Him. 

If we make a careful comparison with our own lives, the temptations Jesus 
faced are pretty familiar. Just like it was for Jesus, temptations force us to choose 
between what we say our priorities are… and what rough roads we are actually 
willing to travel, and pay the tolls.

This “wilderness” that is our life calls us to let go of illusions and face reality on 
its own terms. When we don’t, we may yell at our families, criticize co-workers, 
seek to numb our pains, complain to our friends about the way things could be, 
or ought to be, according to us. 

What we are to do is what we have been commanded by every messenger the 
Holy One has ever sent. Jesus said it best, “Love God with all that you are, and 
your neighbor as yourself. Love your enemies. Pray for those who abuse you.”

Some Christians choose to give up something for the 40 days of the season of 
Lent that we’re now in. A church member told me last week he is giving up long-
held grudges. Not easy! Take away our food, but not those.

Can you imagine what would happen if you did?
Since then, he says his surrender of those grudges is already making his trip 

through the wilderness lighter. Resisting temptations to strike out at others, and 
stay the path, perhaps this is what Jesus also did?

I welcome the chance to discuss any of this with you. Or please come visit us 
at church.

When my wife and I were first married, it was before 
the days of Netflix. We had a couple of babies and I 
was in grad school. And we were broke.

Whenever we wanted to watch a movie, we had to 
go to Blockbuster (kids, ask your parents about this), 
searching for a VHS cassette that had a movie on it. 
A lot was riding on this decision, since videos were 
$4.00 a pop.

After we blew through all the movies we knew about, 
we started asking friends for recommendations. Some 
were good, but a lot were terrible.

So, when it came to movie night, my wife and I would 
look at each other, and one of us would say, “I heard 
such-and-such movie is good.”

The other would respond, eyebrow raised, “Who 
told you that?” Because some people were not cut 
out to be movie critics!

So, we developed a short list of friends who could 
tell the difference between a good movie and a dud.

If you think about it, this is how we live our lives: we exercise faith to do the 
simplest of tasks—all the way down to sitting in a chair we’ve never sat in be-
fore—but we don’t do it without good reason.

So, how on earth did Christianity get the reputation for being something you 
“just have to believe” without evidence??

At some point in our collective past, somebody suggested that authentic faith 
meant taking a blind leap in the dark. And for some reason, that notion caught on.

But for someone like me, who came to Christianity as a skeptic when I was 
19, this made no sense! I needed reasons to believe that Jesus existed, that he 
rose from the dead, etc.

You can imagine my joy when I found out that the Bible doesn’t compel us to 
take a leap of faith.

At the end of the John’s Gospel in the New Testament, after he as an eyewit-
ness had recounted the miracles Jesus did—including rising from the dead—the 
Apostle tells us that he wrote these things “so that you would believe that Jesus is 
the Christ, the Son of God, and that by believing, you may have life in his name” 
(John 20:31, ESV).

If you have avoided Christianity because you thought you had to assassinate 
your brain to do so, here is good news: God knows we live our lives by evidence, 
whether it’s evaluating movie recommendations, trusting the food in a new restau-
rant, or considering the claims of Christ.

We don’t place our faith in something without assessing whether there is a good 
reason to do so. Why would we make a decision that might just affect our eternal 
destiny without evaluating the evidence?

So if you have doubts or questions, or if you think Christians are nuts, then join 
us at Anchor as we explore the claims of Jesus together.

Anchor Church meets at 11:00am on Sundays at 103 Ponferrada Way (the 
campus of Christ Lutheran Church). We have Sunday school for ages 0-8 years.

www.anchorhsv.com
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A blind leap of faith?

Ed Doyle has been 
selected as March’s 
Very Important Pa-
rishioner (VIP) at 
Sacred Heart of 
Jesus Cathol ic 
Church.  He has 
been a member of 
the parish since 
2002 and has par-
ticipated in many 
ministries, includ-
ing the parish wel-
coming committee, 
Bible study group 
leader, Eucharis-
tic minister, men’s 
retreat co-leader, 
and children’s re-
ligious education.  
Ed has served in 
the Knights of Co-
lumbus as Treasur-
er, Grand Knight, 
4th Degree Cap-
tain, Faithful Navi-
gator, and Trustee, 
to name a few.  He 
has also participat-

ed in community endeavors as a Good Samaritan 
volunteer and a Jackson House volunteer.

Even with age, temptation knocks

Walking the
 Way of

Love
Rev. Keith Hearnsburger, Rector

Holy Trinity Episcopal Church

Lance Lefler, 
Lead Pastor

Anchored
Thoughts

Anchor
Church



Coronado Baptist Church recently completed its first Expository Bible Confer-
ence, February 26, through March 1. The four-day, five-session event featured 
Guest Bible Teacher: Dr. Randolph Richards who currently serves as a teaching/ 
pastor in Palm Beach, Florida. Dr. Richards has authored a number of books on 
Bible related subjects. He and his wife, Stacia, and their children have served as 
Southern Baptist Missionaries to Indonesia.

Each session of the conference centered on a familiar event in the life of Jesus 
Christ.  Session one focused on: “What were folks expecting Jesus the Messiah 
to do?”  Session two: “No one wanted a SERVANT of the Lord.” Session three: 
“Me and my buddy Jesus.” Session four: “There was no such thing as an innocent 
public question!” Session five: “Judas was trying to ‘help out’ Jesus.” In each 
session Dr. Richards filled in and provided insight into the culture of the times and 
the various positions or conditions affecting the familiar characters of scripture. 
A bonus session was held on Tuesday afternoon explaining Paul’s letter writing 
purposes and the logistics of such writing. 

Each day a continental breakfast preceded the session and a light lunch followed 
with a time of fellowship for the attendees. A very special thanks goes to Becky 
Edwards and her kitchen staff for the very tasty meals.

A Fall Bible Expository Conference is scheduled for October 22-25, 2023. There 
will be six sessions on “The King is Coming: an exposition of the Book of Ruth” 
led by Dr. Dan Block.
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Coronado Baptist holds 
Expository Bible ConferenceI put the stick of Wrigley’s Spearmint gum in my 

pocket. I turned. There stood Dad. He scolded me. He 
gave me a couple of stinging swacks across my rear 
with his belt. I was shocked he made such a big deal 
over a piece of gum.

I have a sister and two brothers. I am the big brother. 
Papa Wright kept his gum on top of the frig. It was my 
job to open the five-stick pack of gum and distribute a 
piece to the four of us. Then I would put the fifth piece 
in my pocket.

Dad caught me. His reaction stunned me. I thought 
“What’s the big deal!?” Do you think my Dad’s reaction 
was over the top or appropriate? Jesus said, “Whoever 
can be trusted with very little can also be trusted with 
much, and whoever is dishonest with very little will also 
be dishonest with much” (Luke 16:10 NIV).

If a tiny bit of dishonesty is justified, then it is easy 
to justify a little bigger theft, and so on. As Christ fol-
lowers, we are to be honest and trustworthy in all our 
dealings, whether public or private.

Some churches have compromised on little issues and today they are selling 
the farm on major doctrinal issues like the authority of Scripture. Some people 
reason that they don’t have enough money to tithe, that is, give back to God the 
first ten percent of their income, but that is precisely where you start, with the 
little bit you have now. We see stories of scammers who take millions of dollars 
from investors and steal the elderly’s savings, but each thief started with little lies. 
Some have taken a few drinks of alcohol and then it became drunkenness that 
brings great harm to their family, employers, and society.

The truth is, we all have compromised on little things that have become big 
problems. I have been told by some that the few good things they do, counter-
balance the bad they have done. Of course that is self-deception. God requires 
total forgiveness of all sins. God provided the way for forgiveness and eternal 
salvation by trusting His Son Jesus who died and paid the full penalty for your 
sins. Trust Jesus.

Come find friendship, fellowship, and family. Worship on Sundays at 8:45am or 
11:00am, and 18 Bible Classes for all ages meet at 10:00am. Watch at Balboa.
Live, Facebook, or YouTube. www.BalboaBaptist.Church

It’s just a piece of gum

Dr. Denny Wright,
Pastor 

Fresh
Bread

Balboa Baptist
 Church

Left to right, Dr. Earnest DeSoto, Dr. Randolph Richards, Dr. Dennis Phelps.

On March 30 at 10 AM Barcelona Road Baptist Church 
will host Amy McNeely, Branch Manager with Regions 
Bank on Carmona Road. She will present a free seminar 
on “Helping Elders avoid Financial Exploitation.” She 
will touch on identity theft, Elder abuse and how to 
protect yourself from becoming a victim. The informal 
meeting will be held in the Fellowship Hall and you are 
asked to call and register so enough materials will be 
on hand. Call the church at 501-922-0692 Monday – 
Thursday 8:30-3:00 and Friday 8:30-11:30. The public 
is invited.

HSV Voice - Your locally owned and run 
weekly newspaper
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Brookshire 
G r o c e r y 
C o m p a n y, 
headquar -
tered in Ty-
ler,  Texas, 
has  g iven 
$250 to Al-
t r u s a  I n -
ternational 
F o u n d a -
tion of Hot 
Springs Vil-
lage,  Inc. , 
through its 
c o r p o r a t e 
d o n a t i o n s 
program that 
contributes 
to more than 
100 commu-
nities in Ar-
kansas, Texas and Louisiana. Valerie Derryberry (left center), president 
of Altrusa International of HSV, and Dorothy Fager, treasurer of Altrusa 
International Foundation of HSV, accepted the donation from Eddie Medley 
(right), store manager of HSV’s Brookshires, and Mark Bruce, assistant store 
manager. The donation will support the Foundation’s many community pro-
grams, including $500 scholarships for high-achieving high school seniors 
heading to college or technical school, financial aid for nurses-in-training at 
National Park College, dictionaries for every third grader in three area schools 
and Comfort Kits supplied to area hospitals for victims of sexual assault.

HSV American History Club
 hears from Peter Trabant

Brookshire donates

By ROBIN RABORN BURNS
Voice correspondent

The Hot Springs Village American History Club held its monthly meeting on 
Monday, March 6, at Home Plate. Moderator John Boykin introduced guest speak-
er Peter Trabant, a Hot Springs Village resident, and former geophysicist, who 
spoke to club members on his topic of choice: Robert Rowe Gilruth – an unsung 
American Hero. 

Robert Rowe Gilruth (October 8, 1913 – August 17, 2000) was an American 
aerospace engineer and aviation/space pioneer. Gilruth, who received a Bachelor 
of Science degree in Aeronautical Engineering (1935) and a Master of Science 
degree (1936) from the University of Minnesota, was the first director of NASA’s 
Manned Spacecraft Center, which later was renamed the Lyndon B. Johnson 
Space Center. Gilruth worked as the assistant director of the Pilotless Aircraft 
Research Division for the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics (NACA) 
from 1937 to 1958 and was involved in the transition of NACA into NASA, until his 
retirement in 1973. Gilruth participated in early research into supersonic flight and 
rocket-powered aircraft and with the United States human spaceflight program, 
which included the Mercury, Gemini, and Apollo programs. Trabants’ presentation 
was as entertaining as it was informative as he knew Robert Gilruth and his wife 
Jo personally. He shared a memory of he and his wife gazing at a clear evening 
sky with Gilruth and his wife Joe in their Houston, Texas backyard. Gilruth put 

Subscribe to the Voice - 501-623-6397

Village Big Band to perform
 at Central Theater

Peter Trabant responds to questions and comments at the March American 
History Club meeting.

The Village Big Band performing at the Central Theater in November 2022.

Jim Kelly, Director of the Village Big Band, is pleased to announce another en-
gagement of the band at the Central Cabaret and Nightclub in Hot Springs. The 
event will be held on Tuesday evening, March 28, from 7:00 to 900.

The VBB was widely praised for their performance at the Central Cabaret and 
Nightclub last November. That event was sponsored by the Hot Springs Jazz 
Society. This program is by invitation from the owner of the Central Theater, Mr. 
Chris Rix. He was so pleased with the band’s performance that he wanted the 
band back as soon as arrangements could be made. 

This program will feature many classic arrangements from Big Band standards, 
Latin, Broadway, and motion pictures. The music will be a mix of very “up tempo” 
stylings and beautiful ballads. There will be both instrumentals and vocals in the 
program featuring vocalist Maureen Morgan and special guest “the First Lady of 
Song” Shirley Chauvin.

Though the Village Big Band is based in Hot Springs Village, it also includes 
musicians from Hot Springs and other communities in central Arkansas. The per-
sonnel reflect extensive musicianship and experience gained over many years 
in various facets of music. However, the love of playing in the Big Band tradition 
and its versatility into other music styles give this band a special bond within and 
a connection with much of the public today. Truly, the band transcends genres 
and generations.

The renovated Central Theater is a wonderful venue with great sound and lights, 
and a great bar and restaurant. You may sit at tables, in relaxing settings, or in 
conventional theater seating. There also is ample space to dance. The Village Big 
Band is looking forward to playing in this great venue again.

The Central Theater is located at 1008 Central Avenue in Hot Springs. Tickets 
for the March 28 performance may be purchased at the door for $15.00.
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his hand on the shoulder of Trabant’s wife, pointed up at the sky, and said “I put 
twelve men up there and brought them all back alive.” Moderator Boykin is writing 
a novel focusing on the years of reconstruction following the Civil War entitled 
“The Aftermath.” During the last 15 minutes of the meeting, he read pages from 
the first chapter, “A Time to Go.” Individuals who share Boykin’s (and the club 
members) passion for history and are interested in joining the American History 
Club can contact him at 501-226-7907.



Elks Lodge 380 hosted “Outstanding Students” from Hot Springs HIgh School 
and Lakeside High School, and their families, for dinner at the Lodge, followed 
by an award ceremony.  The students were chosen by their high school council-
lors to receive the awards, based on their high levels of academic achievement, 
volunteer activities, participation at leadership level in extracurricular activities 
at the high schools and national recognition through the National Honor Society, 
among other national organizations.  These three students have volunteered in 
many areas, including work through church, raising funds for the Genesis Cancer 
Center, fundraising for Jackson House, reading to elementary school students, 
and a Warming Center, among many others.

The students expressed interest in pursuing careers in law, computer engineer-
ing and robotics.

The Elks support students’ efforts to become successful, well rounded, citizens, 
and are the source of the most scholarships presented across the US, second 
only to the US government.  

For information about the Elks, go to Elks.org or call the Lodge at 501-525-1020
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Elks honor outstanding 
 students from HS, Lakeside

Akansa Chapter Daughters of the American Revolution presented awards from 
the DAR Good Citizen Student Program to four outstanding students.

These students were chosen by their teachers and counselors.  Qualifications 
for this award are Dependability, Service, Leadership and Patriotism. The students 
have a GPA of 4.0 or higher, involved in numerous school activities, church, and 
our community.

 Abigail Meredith from Jessieville High School
Tristan Wendel from Fountain Lake Charter High School
Jenna Bailey from Kirby High School
Caleb White from Mount Ida High School
The following three students participated in the Michael Wade Good Citizen Essay 

Contest and received scholarship funds.  Their essays will now be presented to 
the Arkansas DAR State Essay Contest for possible additional scholarship funds.

Abigail Meredith
Tristan Wendel
Jenna Bailey
The Akansa Chapter “K” Scholarship Committee is awarded to a local student 

that has shown an SAT score of 21 or higher, a 4.0 or higher GPA, and her involve-
ment in local programs, church & school activities,  and has shown leadership in 
our community.

This year’s Akansa Chapter “K” scholarship was awarded to Elizabeth Cosby 
of Jessieville High School.  Elizabeth plans to attend Arkansas Tech College in 

the fall and major in the 
Pharmacy program.

Akansa Chapter presents awards
 to students from area high schools
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CallCall  734-377-3600734-377-3600

1400 DeSoto Blvd., Hot Springs Village, AR 71909H O T  S P R I N G S  V I L L A G E

 • H a yfever                  
 • A sthm a / W heeze        
 • Chron ic Cou gh           
 • Sn eezin g
 • Food  A llergies

 62 3-1311

 B R IA N   D . J A C K SO N  , M .D .
 H O T SPRIN GS’  O N L Y  BO ARD CERTIFIED AL L ERGIST 

 A ccepting new  patients. Referrals not required in m ost cases.

 Is  your allergist 
 board certified by the 
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 A llergy &  I m m unology?
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 62 3-1311
 JA CKS O N A LLERG Y

 &  A S THM A  CLINIC
122 Cordoba Center Drive, Hot Springs Village

151 Harmony Park Circle, Hot Springs

Looking to 
sell your 
unwanted 

items?
25 WORDS 
OR LESS
    JJuusstt  $$1122..5500

Per Week
CLASSIFIEDS WORK!

Call 501-984-6224
Kennedy & Company Financial Services

Amanda Kennedy, CPA

4658 N. Hwy. 7 • Hot Springs Village • 922-0227

Income Tax Planning & Preparation

Left to right:  Linda Washington, Elks Scholarship Chairperson;  Alexandra 
Pierce and Josiah Rubio, both of Hot Springs HIgh School;  Walker Wood 
of Lakeside High School;  Buddy Sweet, Exalted Ruler Lodge 380

Left to right :Mrs. Timothy Cosby, Elizabeth Cosby, Mr. Timothy Cosby, Jackie 
Patton, Akansa Chapter DAR “K” scholarship Chairman.

Left to right: Mr. Richard Thomas, founder of the Michael Wade Thomas 
Scholarship, Abigail Meredith, Tristian Wendel, Mrs. Richard Thomas, Akansa 
Chapter DAR Good Citizen Awards Chairman.
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Looking to 
sell your 
unwanted 

items?
25 WORDS 
OR LESS
    JJuusstt  $$1122..5500

Per Week
CLASSIFIEDS WORK!

Call 501-984-6224

Boomers Rock cele-
brate Mardi Gras in 
traditional style, above.

Villagers to speak at Plant Society meet

Boomers Rock
 celebrates
 Mardi Gras with
 splendid party

On March 18 at 9:30 
the Ouachita Hosta 
and Shade Plant Soci-
ety will hold a meeting 
in the auditorium of the 
the Garland County Li-
brary.  Members and 
guests are welcome. 
F.T. & Nancy Eyre of 
Hot Springs Village
will be guest speakers
talking about the evo-
lution of their extraor-
dinary garden and koi 
pond. This garden is 
sunny,  but they use 
big leaf and shade 
plants to create the feel 
of a cool oasis. Both 
are Garland County 
Master Gardeners and 
avid fans of pickleball.

Celebrate your “March Madness” with the swinging sounds of the Stardust 
Big Band at the Arlington Resort Hotel Crystal Ballroom on Sunday, March 
19, at 3 PM. Dancers of all ages enjoy the various tempos of the Stardust 
Big Band. Admission is $10. None for students K-12. You may bring a spe-
cial cake or treat for your party to enjoy. No other food items or beverage is 
allowed from outside the hotel.

The Krewe of Boomers, with a sold-
out crowd of merry souls, celebrated 
Mardi Gras dressed in purple, green, 
and gold with beads, masks, and flash-
ing lights. It truly was a night to “let the 
good times roll”!

Members feasted on Muffulettas on 
homemade buns, red beans and rice, 
sweet hushpuppies, and Cajun coleslaw 
all provided by Melinda’s. Wonderful 
homemade King Cake was the finishing 
touch to the great meal. Big thanks to 
Lillie and Ed Bentrup for making these delicious cakes. The band this year was a big 
hit with the crowd. The GMG Band had everyone on the dance floor all night long.

Our King and Queen of Mardi Gras this year were Kim and Vickie Botkin. They 
rode in our Mardi Gras floats pulled by jesters, Doug Lambert and Patrick Johnson.  
Attendees were treated to waves by the royal pair and caught the beads that were 
thrown. Tim Kohlmeyer, President, performed the official champagne toast. Midway 
through the evening, the crowd participated in the Second Line parade. Hoisting 
their parasols, Linda Broome and the King and Queen led the parade around the 
ballroom while their royal subjects strutted behind waving handkerchiefs.

Boomers Rock 
celebrate Mardi 
Gras in traditional 
style, at left.
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Looking to 
sell your 
unwanted 

items?
25 WORDS 
OR LESS
    JJuusstt  $$1122..5500

Per Week
CLASSIFIEDS WORK!

Call 501-984-6224

HSV Players getting ready 
 to hit the stage in STOOPS
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Script committee working on latest
 Crystal Chimes Chorus show

HSV Ukulele Club

With just a week to go until Stoops hits the Coronado Center Stage and the 
cast is putting the final touches on their roles, ready to present one of the funniest 
and most heart-warming plays ever produced in the Village.

Tickets for the March 23-26 performances are still available at hsvplayers.com, 
explorethevillage.com, or the Woodlands or Coronado ticket offices, but don’t 
wait – they’re going fast. You’ll watch from comfortable table seating and enjoy 
cake and coffee during intermission.

Some residents will remember the 2012 production of this feel-good play, a 
“front porch” comedy, where “laughter and love” really is the best medicine.  It 
was a major success then and promises to deliver again this time. You’ll laugh 
and maybe even cry, but it’s a guarantee you’ll leave with a warm feeling for 
Murial and Sophie, the two main characters in STOOPS, the HSV Players’ first 
presentation of 2023.

The two main characters, Murial and Sophie, will endear themselves to the 
audience with their witty, irreverent humor as they cope with the everyday hur-
dles they face as two widowed matriarchs of their families. Watch as these two 
friends deal with the unkind difficulties and the harsh realities of life, each in their 
own personal way. Although complete opposites, they deal with life, family, and 
each other by using their individual wit and irreverent humor but in the end, they 
discover the deep love they have for each other, bound by a world they often don’t 
understand, but comfortable in their own world -- on the stoop.

Other characters include Murial’s son, Lucas, who cannot accept the reality 
that his mother is getting older, Lucas’ wife, Rose, a constant worrier, Dyer, a 
befuddled driving instructor, Morgan, a confused retirement home administrator, 
Sophie’s adorable 12-year-old granddaughter, and finally, an indifferent postal 
carrier, whose stops at Muriel and Sophie’s houses are the favorites of his day.  

While this play is a first-class, hilarious comedy, it’s not without its tender mo-
ments when audience tissues are recommended.

The management team of directors Roger Cannell and Jay Powell, with Producer 
Glen Robertson, have selected an excellent cast, with veteran actors and several 
new to the stage. Veterans include Kelly Williams as Sophie, Cheryl Robertson 
as Rose, Glen Robertson as Lucas, Bill Lamareux as Dyer, and Freddie Lyons as 
the postman. New to the stage are Carlee Parkinson as Muriel; Steve Hicks as 
Morgan, and Sierra Rudnicki as Paula.  In addition to this fine cast, STOOPS will 
have an outstanding production team that will assure the audience of a satisfying 
theater experience! 

Because of the pop-
ularity of this play, the 
Players have extended 
the run to four perfor-
mances, with a matinee 
on Sunday, March 26. 
Mark your calendars now 
for STOOPS, and get 
your tickets quickly – 
hsvplayers.com.

STOOPS CAST READY TO HIT THE STAGE! (row 1, from left) Cheryl Rob-
ertson (Rose); Carlee Parkinson (Muriel); Kelly Williams (Sophie); Sierra 
Rudnicki (Paula); (row 2, from left) Freddy Lyons (postman); Glen Robertson 
(Lucas); Bill Lamareux (Dyer); Steve Hicks (Morgan); Jay Powell, Director 
(not pictured Director Roger Cannell).

Read The
Voice

weekly

Left to right,  Valerie Jackson, Ginger Serpas, and Sandra Warren.

The script committee for the Crystal Chimes Chorus’ Spring show, ‘Love Is In The 
Air’, is hard at work weaving dialogue and music together to make a show that will 
be sure to delight you!  On Sunday afternoon, April 16, at 2 p.m., the auditorium of 
the Coronado Community Center (150 Ponderosa Way, Hot Springs Village) with 
be filled with the ringing chords of 4-part acapella harmony.  The chorus has been 
entertaining their audiences for over three decades and know you will enjoy their 
latest performance, filled with music, laughter, and love. Tickets are only $15 and 
can be purchased from any chorus member, by contacting Lee King (501-226-5188 
or leeking06379@aol.com) or online at hsvticketsales.com.  Mark your calendar 
and save the date for a delightful afternoon.  Hope to see you there.

The Hot Springs Village 
Ukulele Club meets 
on Wednesdays from 
1-3 pm at the McAuley 
Senior Center, 5010 N. 
Highway 7, Hot Springs 
Village. Players of all 
skill levels are invited. 
Come and have fun!
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Visit us
online at 

HSVVoice.com

HSV Voice - Your weekly 
newspaper since 1990

Elks Lodge 380 hosts event to honor National Leader

HSV Ukulele Club

Left to right:  Brian Thompson, ASEA  President;  Deb Wilson, Volunteer 
Coordinator, Arkadelphia Human Development Center;  Grand Exalted Ruler 
Bruce Hidley;  PGER Millard Pickering, Arkansas State Sponsor.

Elks Lodge 380 hosted a visit from the Elks National Leader, the Grand Exalt-
ed Ruler Bruce Hidley and First Lady Helen Hidley, on February 23rd through 
February 25.  Their visit included a tour of the Arkadelphia Human Development 
Center, a casual “meet and greet” dinner and karaoke at the Lodge,  tours of the 
Bathhouse area and spa, lunch at the Oaklawn Racetrack followed by attendance 
at the races, and culminated with a banquet at the Lodge.  In attendance were 
not only the Grand Exalted Ruler and First Lady, who tour the US during the year 
they are in office, but state officers and members of Elk Lodges across the state of 
Arkansas, as well as Elks from Oklahoma and surrounding areas.  Grand Exalted 
Ruler Hidley was presented with the prestigious “Arkansas Traveler” award at the 
banquet,  along with gifts representing Arkansas, and his keynote address was 
directed at his theme for the year, “Promoting Elkdom with Enthusiasm”. 

There are approximately one million Elks and 2,000 Elk Lodges in the US, and 
Elks are the largest donor of college scholarships in the US (second only to the US 
government), the largest volunteer Drug Awareness group, a major supporter of 
veterans, the sponsor of the local and national “Hoop Shoot” free throw contests, 
supporter of police and first responders, and, in Arkansas, financial and social 
supporters of the five Human Development Centers in the state.

For information regarding the Elks, go to Elks.org or call the Lodge at 501-
525-1020.

Grand Exalted Ruler Bruce Hidley and First Lady Helen Hidley visiting Lodge 
380.
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Travel Club Full 17877



  

6 GRANDILLA WAY: THIS CHARMING MODERN  
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH FARMHOUSE HAS EVERYTHING 
YOU WOULD EXPECT. Large open layout, 1785 sq. ft., split 
bedrooms, lots of storage, covered porches on three sides. 
Beautiful kitchen with a long island for better function. Kitchen 
has all custom cabinets, a walk-in pantry, some open shelving 
& more. Primary Bath is very spacious with a double custom 
vanity, floating tub & a custom tiled shower. Must see in person 
to really appreciate colors & finishes for this home are available 
upon request. Scheduled completion April 2023. $372,000. 
Call Dana at 713-504-3164.

Hot Springs Village

www.ExploreHSV.com 

NEW CONSTRUCTION

37 SIERRA DRIVE: WELL CONSTRUCTED & 
NICELY APPOINTED HOME ON THE HIGH SIDE OF 
THE STREET ACROSS FROM LAKE DESOTO WITH 

A SEASONAL LAKE VIEW. This home features an open floor plan, living room with 
picture windows & fireplace, spacious kitchen opens to dining area, a striking sunroom 
with atrium window arrangement, bright recreational room, lovely stone paved patio 
& a large sundeck; plus a big heated/cooled workshop. Some updates & a personal 
touch will make this a very desirable home. MLS #23000854. $259,900. Call Monita 
Collins at 501-922-8493 (cell) or 501-922-2021 with CENTURY 21 H.S.V. Realty.

LAKE DESOTO AREA

Real Estate/Classifieds
Tuesday, March 14, 2023 • 1Chsvvoice.com

Legal ads: $1.18 Per line

$12.50 per week

$12.50 per week

$6.00 per week

Up to 30 words. Additional words 25¢ each. 
1x3 Bordered Display Ad $30.00

OFFICIAL MARKET UPDATE:  90 Homes Sold in 2023! 1/1/23 thru 3/10/23 per
data gathered by CARMLS

OPEN 
HOMES

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC! 
C O N TACT  A  R E A LTO R ® FO R  V I RT UA L  TO U R S Hot Springs Village Board of REALTORS®, 121 Cordoba Center Drive, Suite 300

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
OPEN HOUSE-MARCH 19 • 12-4PM

65 LOYOLA DRIVE
3BR / 2.5BA / 2740 S.F. / BUILT 1998 / $424,900

~RE/MAX of Hot Springs Village~

GARAGE SALE ADS
STARTING AT $12.50

CLASSIFIEDS WORK!



Announcements
Special Notices

A BUYER OF  
GOLD, SILVER & AMMO 

 Paying cash for coin  
collections, old gold,  

sterling silver, gold jewelry 
& any caliber bullets.  
Tony @ 501-318-7312

NEED A RIDE?  
LIT Airport  

Oaklawn Casino  
Appointments  

Call 501-204-2522  
JEAN’S JOURNEY ON  

Chauffeur Service  
jeankh205@yahoo.com

Employment
Employment Wanted

SITTER; 56 year old female 
seeking light house keeping, 
house sitting or senior adult 
sitting. Ask for Wendy 501-
226-8879, HSV resident.

General Help Wanted

CHRIST OF THE HILLS 
UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH has a position open 
for an experienced office pro-
fessional who possess the 
skills for working with a wide 
variety of people, working as a 
member of a team and adapt-
able to a changing environ-
ment. This position requires 
organization, self-motivation, 
creativity, and the ability to 
communicate effectively. He 
or she shall possess profes-
sional office skills including 
operating office equipment, 
internet and e-mail, and profi-
cient knowledge of Microsoft 
Office. This is a part-time po-
sition of 20 hours per week. 
Please send a resume to co-
thumc@cohumc.com or call 
501-922-4503.

VILLAGE HOME CARE is 
Hiring Employees & Care-
givers in Hot Springs Village. 
Good Pay. Flexible Hours. 
Continued Education Op-
tions. Apply on VillageHom-
eCareHSV.com or email  Vil-
lageHomeCareHSV@gmail.
com.

Garage Sales
Garage Sales

ESTATE SALE! 8 Pizarro 
Drive, Friday & Saturday, 
March 17 & 18th, 9am-2pm.

20 Linares Lane
$675,000 • 4 BR / 2.5 BA

CALL JANE @ 501-922-8177

BEAUTIFUL LAKE MARIA

18 Encantado Way
$289,000 • 3 BR / 2.5 BA
CALL JIM @ 501-204-2034

NEW LISTING

13 Alhaja Way
$409,900 • 3 BR / 2.5 BA
CALL B.J. @ 501-915-2297

EAST END TREASURE

65 Loyola Drive
$424,900 • 3 BR / 2.5 BA
CALL B.J. @ 501-915-2297

MOVE-IN READY

4 Granada Lane
$359,900 • 2 BR / 2.5 BA
CALL B.J. @ 501-915-2297

A RAY OF SUNSHINE

46 Durango Way
$349,900 • 3 BR / 2.5 BA

CALL ALISSA @ 734-377-3600

DESOTO GOLF COURSE

18 Gorrion Lane
$359,000 • 3 BR / 2 BA

CALL ALISSA @ 734-377-3600

DESOTO GOLF COURSE

Wynter Gleason-Schmidt
501-922-3777

Associate Broker

Clara Nicolosi
501-984-3778
Principal Broker

Cindy Strait
501-922-3777

Nightly Rental Manager

Charlotte Hitchens
501-922-7050
Executive Broker

Brenda Langley
501-226-8781

Realtor®

Kathy Sherman
501-922-8277

Exec. Broker CRS, SRES

Jeff Hollansworth
501-984-1212
Executive Broker

Linda Forry
501-922-8991

Realtor®

Jim Harbour
501-204-2034

Realtor®

Kayla Casada
501-622-9869
Executive Broker

Anthony Nicolosi
501-984-1432
Executive Broker

B.J. Conner
501-915-2297

Assoc. Broker GRI, RCC

Darla Hollansworth
501-209-1040

Realtor®

Dana Smith
713-504-3164
Executive Broker

Jane Hollansworth
501-922-8177

Realtor®

Stephanie Iglehart
501-984-0987

Realtor®

Ray Clem
501-620-6163
Associate Broker

Phillip Pierce
501-762-6388

Realtor®

Randall Cummings
864-978-5745

Realtor®

Pat Bollier
501-425-0134

Realtor®

Pamela Graves
501-209-0284

Realtor®

Susie Burns
501-922-8989
Executive Broker

Modine Spruell
501-922-7741

Realtor®

Melanie Spurgeon
501-922-7741

Realtor®

George Langley
501-226-8781

Realtor®

Deb Bryan
512-784-0077

Realtor®

Hamp Wilson
501-209-6486

Realtor®

Alissa Nead
734-377-3600
Executive Broker

REAL ESTATE & 
NEW CONSTRUCTION
HotSpringsVillageHouses.com

LONG-TERM
RENTALS

HSVRentalHomes.com

NIGHTLY
RENTALS

VillageNightlyRentals.com “The Right Agent
Every Step of the Way!”

Call
501-922-3777

of Hot Springs Village

22 Pacifica Circle
$399,900 • 3 BR / 2 BA

CALL PAT @ 501-425-0134

NEW CONSTRUCTION

19 Cullerendo Way
$163,000 • 2 BR / 2 BA

CALL PAT @ 501-425-0134

NEW PRICE

6 Isabella Way
$325,000 • 3 BR / 3 BA

CALL SUSIE @ 501-922-8989

CORONADO GOLF COURSE

4 Agua Vista Lane
$959,000 • 4 BR / 4 BA

CALL SUSIE @ 501-922-8989

LAKE BALBOA

6 Grandilla Way
$372,000 • 3 BR / 2 BA

CALL DANA @ 713-504-3164

NEW CONSTRUCTION

13 Campeon Lane
$250,000 • 3 BR / 2 BA

CALL HAMP @ 501-209-6486

NEW CONSTRUCTION

57 Emanuel Circle
$265,000 • 3 BR / 2.5 BA

CALL BRENDA @ 501-226-8781

WALKING DISTANCE TO 
DESOTO GOLF CLUB

33 Venado Way
$226,000 • 2 BR / 2 BA

CALL ALISSA @ 734-377-3600

MINUTES FROM
SHOPPING & DINING

RE/MAX of Hot Springs Village  1400 DeSoto Blvd., HSV, AR 71909  |  800-364-9007

CelebratingCelebrating
Over 30 YearsOver 30 Years
in Hot Springsin Hot Springs

Village!Village!

CallCall 501-922-3777501-922-3777
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Shopping for a Deal?
Turn to our Classifi ed section to fi nd the 
latest garage, yard, moving and estate 
sales going on in your area. You never 

know what you might fi nd!

Call 984-6224 today
& place your ad 

starting at $12.50!

VISIT US 
ONLINE AT HSVVOICE.COM

GARAGE 
SALE
ADS
STARTING AT JUST
$12.50!

Call 501-984-6224



Boats-Motors
I BUY BOATS, 

 TRAILERS & MOTORS! 
 Cash paid. No pressure. 
Quick, easy & fair! Many 
satisfied. I come to you.  

Call Darren, 501-318-7966

Utility Trailers
4’x8’ SNOWBEAR UTILITY 
TRAILER with drive up rear 
ramp. Great Condition. Title 
and spare tire included $950. 
Call 501-655-4794.

Legal Notices
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GAR-
LAND COUNTY, ARKANSAS IN 
THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF ALAN EDWARD SARGENT, 
Deceased. Last know address: 
6239 E. 100th St., Tulsa OK. 
Date of death: October 12, 2020.  
NOTICE TO FILE CLAIMS: On No-
vember 23, 2022, an affidavit for col-
lection of small estate by distributee 
was filed with respect to the estate 
of Alan Edward Sargent, deceased, 
with the clerk of the probate division 
of the circuit court of Garland Coun-
ty, Arkansas under Arkansas Code 
Ann. Section 28-41-101. All persons 
having claims against the estate must 
exhibit them, properly verified, to 
the distributee or his or her attorney 
within three (3) months from the date 
of the first publication of this notice 
or they shall be forever barred and 
precluded from any benefit of the 
estate. The name, mailing address, 
and telephone number of the distrib-
utee or distributee’s attorney is Lynn 
A. Sargent, 6239 E. 100the St., Tulsa 
OK 74137. Phone: 501-293-7833.  
This notice first published on March 
7, 2023.

Lawn-Garden Equipment

CRAFTSMAN 19” recharge-
able rotary mower for sale, 
$100. Call 501-915-9274.

Pets & Livestock
Pets for Sales

BIRDCAGE FOR SALE, 
40”x36”x24”, $100. Call 501-
915-9115.

Real Estate
Townhomes for Rent

12 DIVINO LANE, 3BR/3BA, 
2659 sqft  w/attached 2-car 
garage, Granite counter tops, 
fireplace, 2-covered decks. 
$2200/month yard mainte-
nance included. 858-342-
2199.

Homes for Sale

HOME FOR SALE BY OWN-
ER, Isabella Golf Course, 
great view of large green! 
Steel built home, 3 bedroom 
walkout, $449,000. Call 501-
209-2488.

Houses for Rent Furnished

VILLAGE VILLAS  
LONG TERM RENTALS  

Lonjeta Lane, nicely updated 
one level, two bedroom, 1.5 
bath town home near West 

Gate, $950/month plus 
utilities. 

  CALL VILLAGE VILLAS  
AT 501-922-0303 

 for a FREE, no obligation 
market analysis of your 

rental property. 
 Website: 

 www.villagevillas.com 
 Email:  

info@villagevillas.com
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ServiceDirectory

ServiceDirectory

Tempco, Inc.
Heating & Cooling

922-0135

Serving HSV
Since 1985

Same Day Service
on all makes

and models of 

equipment

• Air Duct Cleaning

• Whole House

Infi ltrometer Testing

HVACR 92858

Authorized Dealer

Tempco, Inc.
Heating & Cooling

922-0135

Serving HSV
Since 1985

Same Day Service
on all makes

and models of 

equipment

• Air Duct Cleaning

• Whole House

Infi ltrometer Testing

HVACR 92858

Authorized Dealer

Call
984-6224
to place
your ad
today!

44AIR/HEAT44AIR/HEAT 44AIR/HEAT 44AIR/HEAT
44APPLIANCE

& REPAIR 44BLINDS 44BLINDS
AFFORDABLE

BLINDS
& SHUTTERS
Custom Window

Coverings

501-655-1814

Tony & Twila Russell
trussell@cablelynx.com

FREE In-Home
Consultation

& Professional
Installation

Blinds
 n More

Shutters • Shades • Blinds

CUSTOM
WINDOW

COVERINGS

Stephanie Hawley
Village Resident 21 Years

501-204-9432
blindsnmorehotsprings.com

FREE ESTIMATES

Garage Sales

BUYING OLD SPORTS &  
MUSIC MEMORABILIA 

 Cards, balls, guitars, 
 records, etc. Interested in 

other rare items & collections 
as well. Would love to see 

what you have! Will come to 
you. Paying cash. 

 501-318-7966, Darren

CHURCH YARD SALE! 162 
Blackwell St., Jessieville, 
March 17-18. Doors open at 
7am. Household items, kitch-
en gadgets, collectibles, all 
sizes clothing (baby, children, 
men, women), toys, books & 
furniture.

SELLING YOUR RV,  
VEHICLE OR BOAT? 

 Local individual paying cash 
 & will come to you. 

 SAVE THE HASSLE 
 & TRY DARREN FIRST! 

 All calls welcome.  
501-318-7966

Service Directory
Computer Services

COMPUTER REPAIR  
VIRUS REMOVAL  

WE DO IT ALL!  
Located inside the Village 

gates. Drop off, pickup, 
housecalls, and remote 

assistance available!  
404-937-8561   

www.bigboydigital.com

Handyman
DK’s HANDYMAN  

SERVICES!  
Serving all of the Village & 
surrounding areas. No job 
too big or too small. From 

the house to the yard; let me 
complete your “Honey-do 
list”. Remodeling, flooring, 

painting, powerwashing, 
yard maintenance & brush 
removal. Decks, window & 

door repairs, gutters repair & 
maintenance, siding.  
FREE ESTIMATES!  

Call Dustin 501-276-8503

HANDYMAN 
 Electrical. Painting.  

Landscaping, yard cleaning, 
leaf blowing, gutters. Power 
washing. Window cleaning. 
Vehicle, boat & RV detailing.  

No job too small. 
 Mark @ 501-545-8557

Sharpening

NEED YOUR SCISSORS, 
KNIVES & GARDEN TOOLS 

SHARPENED?  
Call Joe’s Scissors  
& Knife Sharpening  

501-226-5699

Upholstery

NEW LIFE II UPHOLSTERY. 
Specializing in indoor & out-
door furniture, antiques, golf 
cars, boat, automotive, etc. 
Call 501-984-5755.

Merchandise
Golf

I QUIT! Like new brown leath-
er Footjoy shoes, size 10 1/2 
wide. Set of Byron Nelson 
Edge clubs. Selection of other 
quality clubs. 501-922-6750
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FIND A
PRO TODAY

IN THE
SERVICE 

DIRECTORY!

Call
984-6224
to place
your ad
today!

Legal Notices

FIND A PROFESSIONAL TODAY IN THE SERVICE DIRECTORY

Houses for Rent Unfurnished
VILLAGE VILLAS  

LONG TERM RENTALS  
Lonjeta Lane, nicely updated 

one level, two bedroom, 1.5 
bath town home near West 

Gate, $950/month plus 
utilities. 

  CALL VILLAGE VILLAS  
AT 501-922-0303 

 for a FREE, no obligation 
market analysis of your 

rental property. 
 Website: 

 www.villagevillas.com 
 Email:  

info@villagevillas.com

Transportation
Automobiles

Edward Motor Company - 
Hot Springs Village Rep For 
Buying & Sales - CALL TED 
501-623-9909. WEBSITE - 
edwardsmotorcompany.com 
800-644-9909

McCANN’S AUTO MART 
 Trusted by your friends & 

neighbors. 
 FOR SALE: 

 CARS, TRUCKS,  
BOATS, MOTORCYCLES,  

RVs & TRAILERS.  
WE BUY & CONSIGN 

 VEHICLES, TOO. 
 See David McCann, 

 (Across from Walmart) 
 501-984-3334 

 Check daily listings at  
 mccannsautomart.com

THE FOLLOWING vehicle(s) will be 
sold at Lester’s Auto, 5945 N. AR-7, 
Jessieville, AR, 71949, 501-984-
5205 if not claimed on or before 
45 days of tow date. The following 
vehicle(s) will be sold on March 15, 
2023: 2009 Nissan Armada, VIN 
#5N1AA08C69N600615.

COMMERCIAL 
BUILDING

FOR LEASE
2000 square feet. 

Loading bay, office 
and showroom area.
Located in DeSoto 
Center (formerly 

HVAC shop)
Call Anthony 

501-984-1432

59 MALAGA WAY
DeSoto / Barcelona / Malaga Way - follow our orange signs!

 Fri. & Sat., March 17/18 • 9am-4pm
Visit EstateSales.net for photos & inventory

Dodie Kenney 501-463-1522 or 501-915-0637

TEAPOTS & TREASURES SALE

53 ASILO WAY
DeSoto / Cortez / Asilo Way - follow our orange signs!

 Fri. & Sat., March 17/18 • 9am-4pm
Visit EstateSales.net for photos & inventory

Dodie Kenney 501-463-1522 or 501-915-0637

TEAPOTS & TREASURES SALE

Looking to sell your 
unwanted items?

25 WORDS 
OR LESS

Just $12.50
Per Week

Call 501-984-6224

Looking 
for the 

Best Sales?
You’re likely to
fi nd them and 

much more in the 
Classifi eds.

GARAGE
SALE!

21 Gancho Way
March 16-18
9am - 4pm

2014 CanAm RT 
Limited motorcycle, 

leather La-Z-Boy, 
collectibles, bicycles, 
brand name clothes 
(S-XL), brand name 
shoes & much more.
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ServiceDirectory

Call
984-6224
to place
your ad
today!

44HOME
IMPROVEMENT

44HOME
IMPROVEMENTFIND A

PRO TODAY
IN THE

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY!

4 WEEK MINIMUM COMMITMENT REQUIRED

SIGN UP
FOR 

SAVINGS!
The Best Value
in Advertising!

FOR RESULTS, ADVERTISE IN
THE SERVICE DIRECTORY!
1” Ad

$9.00 per week

2.5”Ad
$12.75 per week

1.5” Ad
$10.25 per week

3”Ad
$14.00 per week

2” Ad
$11.50 per week

4”Ad
$16.50 per weekCall The Hot Springs 

Village Voice
501-984-6224

44DECKS

44FLOORING

KEN’S

MARINE  

623-2628
kensmarinesales.com

INSURED!

We service most

makes & models!

NEW & USED

AFFORDABLE

BOATS

Let us sell your boat!

We can pick up, clean,

service & show your 

boat on consignment!

44BOAT & RV 
SERVICE & REPAIRS

44CHIMNEYS

44CONCRETE/
MASONRY

44CLEANING 44CONSTRUCTION

44FURNITURE
RESTORE/REPAIR

HOT SPRINGS VILLAGE VOICE

44ELECTRICAL

44GUTTERS

44LANDSCAPING
& LAWNCARE

44CONSTRUCTION

LARGE APPLIANCES
Removal & recycle

FURNITURE
GYM EQUIPMENT
Removal & recycle

CLEANOUTS
BY THE TRAILER LOAD
Forclosures, evictions, 

hoarder houses, garages, 
storage units, estate 
& auction leftovers, 

remodeling debris, yard 
waste, downed trees & limbs

SPECIAL ITEM REMOVAL
Hot tub, jacuzzi, spa, 

piano, trampoline, above 
ground pool, boat, shed & 

teardown, swing set,
fence removal

Call Michael Johnson
501-318-7516

No job is too big or small!

FREE ESTIMATES

44CLEANING
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ServiceDirectory

Call
984-6224
to place
your ad
today!

SERVICE
DIRECTORY
WORKS!

44LANDSCAPING
& LAWNCARE

44LANDSCAPING
& LAWNCARE

44LOCKSMITH

44PAINTING/
WALLPAPER

DEADLINE
FOR ADS:

WED.
12 NOON

• Interior & 
Exterior Paint

• Deck Restoration

• Cabinet Finish Work

• Garage & 
Concrete Floor

• Hardwood Floor

• Refi nishing 

• Glazing & Epoxy

• Commercial & 
Residential

• Furniture Restoration

• Power Washing

501.463.0435

Call for your
FREE estimate

nt

SERVICE
DIRECTORY
WORKS!

• New Roof
• Repairs $40 & Up
• Skylights
• Ventilation Turbines
• Chimney Leaks
• Flashing
• Rotten Wood
• Drywall Repair
• Painting, Int./Ext.
• Roof/Gutter Cleaning
• Gutter, Covers & 

Repairs

KEITH’S 
ROOFING
Got a leak?
FREE INSPECTION

CALL KEITH

922-2020
Lifelong Resident

25 Years

FIND A
PRO TODAY

IN THE
SERVICE 

DIRECTORY!

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY...

THE BEST VALUE 
FOR YOUR 

ADVERTISING 
DOLLAR!

CALL 984-6224
TO PLACE YOUR

AD TODAY!

44PRESSURE
WASHING

44ROOFING
HAIL & 
STORM 

DAMAGE 

INSURANCE 

CLAIM 

SPECIALISTS

KEITH’S 
ROOFING

922-2020

Call Today!

FREE Roof 
Inspection!

HSV References 

Licensed & Insured

Lifelong Resident 
25 Yrs.

501-525-4200

Senior Citizen 

Discounts

SSeerrvviinngg  TThhee
HHoott  SSpprriinnggss  VViillllaaggee

AArreeaa  ssiinnccee  22000011

• Free Inspections

   & Estimates

• Maintenance

• Repairs

• Financing Options

   Available

CCoommmmeerrcciiaall  &&  RReessiiddeennttiiaall

4 4 WINDOW 
     CLEANING

44ROOFING

44TREE SERVICE

CLASSIFIEDS WORK!

Advertise in the Service 
Directory for Results!

SIGN UP FOR 
SAVINGS!

The Best Value in Advertising!

1” Ad
$9.25 per week

1.5”Ad
$10.50 per week

2” Ad
$11.75 per week

2.5” Ad
$12.75 per week

3” Ad
$14.25 per week

4” Ad
$16.75 per week

4 week minimum requirement 

Wilson’s Lawn 
Care & Home 
Maintenance LLC

• Mowing
• Weed Control
• Edging
• Power Washing
• Mulching
• Debris Removal
• Shrub Care
• Landscaping
• Leaf Removal
• Junk Removal
Chance Wilson

Owner

501-538-7251
501-538-0628
Call today for your free quote!

44ROOFING 44TREE SERVICE

FULL
SERVICE 

WINDOW
CLEANING

Exterior Window 
Cleaning Starting 

@ $75.00
Ladder-less 
Technology 

Call Today for Your 
Free  Estimate!

501-672-9714

44PAINTING/
WALLPAPER
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Call Neil McConnell at (501) 374-1500 to place your ad here!

CWeek of March 13, 2023

STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS

NEED NEW FLOORING?  Call 
Empire Today® to schedule 
a FREE in-home estimate on 
Carpeting & Flooring. Call 
Today! 855-910-2077

Get DIRECTV for $84.99/mo 
for 24 months with CHOICE 
Package. NEW 2 YEAR PRICE 
GUARANTEE. First 3 months of 
HBO Max, Cinemax, Showtime, 
Starz and Epix included! Directv 
is #1 in Customer Satisfaction 
(JD Power & Assoc.) Some 
restrictions apply. Call 1-855-
400-3297

Eliminate gutter cleaning 
forever! LeafFilter, the most 
advanced debris-blocking gutter 
protection. Schedule a FREE 
LeafFilter estimate today. 15% 
off Entire Purchase. 10% Senior 
& Military Discounts. Call 1-855-
977-9614

Prepare for power outages 
today with a GENERAC home 
standby generator $0 Money 
Down + Low Monthly Payment 
Options. Request a FREE 
Quote – Call now before the 
next power outage: 1-877-319-
0598

Earthlink High Speed Internet. 
As Low As $49.95/month (for 
the first 3 months.) Reliable 
High Speed Fiber Optic 
Technology. Stream Videos, 
Music and More! Call Earthlink 
Today 1-844-452-6769

UPDATE YOUR HOME with 
Beautiful New Blinds & Shades.  
FREE in-home estimates make 
it convenient to shop from home. 
Professional installation.  Top 
quality - Made in the USA.  Call 
for free consultation:  844-461-
0600.  Ask about our specials!

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS.  
EASY, ONE DAY updates!  
We specialize in safe bathing.  
Beautiful new walk-in showers 
with no slip flooring.  Also, 
grab bars and seated showers 
available.  Call for a free in-home 
consultation:  877-554-2862

DONATE YOUR CAR OR 
TRUCK TO HERITAGE FOR 
THE BLIND. Free 3 Day 
Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free 
xCare Of. CALL 1-866-587-0119

AT&T Unlimited Talk and Text. 
Get a new device every year 
with AT&T NEXT! Call us today 
1-855-524-1405 

SERVICES

Applying for Social Security 
Disability or Appealing a 
Denied Claim? Call Bill Gordon 
& Assoc. Our case managers 
simplify the process & work 
hard to help with your case. 
Call 1-888-510-3017 FREE 
Consultation. Local Attorneys 
Nationwide [Mail: 2420 N St NW, 
Washington DC. Office: Broward 
Co. FL (TX/NM Bar.)] 

Let us do a fast professional 
cleanup & maintain the value of 

your home!  We will work with your 
insurance company.  Call now! 

855-401-5267

WATER DAMAGE
to your home? 

Struggling with Your Private 
Student Loan Payment? New 
relief programs can reduce your 
payments. Learn your options. 
Good credit not necessary. 
Call the Helpline 877-248-8044 
(Mon-Fri 9am-5pm Eastern).

SAVE BIG on HOME 
INSURANCE! Compare 20 
A-rated insurances companies. 
Get a quote within minutes. 
Average savings of $444/year!  
Call 844-463-4011!  (M-F 8am-
8pm Central)

AUCTION

REAL ESTATE & PERSONAL 
PROPERTY AUCTION

Saturday, March18 at 10 AM
3015 E. Eucal Road, Branch AR
1602 sf 2 BR 2 BA house on 10 ac. 

+/-; (1/2 Cleared, 1/2 Wooded) w/
Outbuilding, Shop/Carport, Man Cave, 

Detached Office & many other features. 

Personal Property: 
Tools, Go-Kart, Mini Cycle, Household 
Furnishings, Appliances, Antiques & 

other Memorabilia...
FAR TOO MANY items to list!

For full info and updates on personal 
property listing, please visit

readingauctionservice.com
 or call (479) 518-3737

or (479) 970-4567.
10% Buyers Premium, all sale day
announcements take precedence.

READING AUCTION SERVICES
Lic #2086 and 2765

brokered by e-cloud Realty
www.e-cloudrealty.com

FINANCE

LAND

  LAND SALES 
DONE CORRECTLY

Whether you need miles of premier 
tracts of timber and hunting land, or 
rural farms or homes, with services in 
Arkansas, Louisiana & Texas, Neeley 

Forestry Service is
YOUR SOURCE!

Family owned and operated by an 
industry educated, experienced staff 

of land experts and avid outdoors,  
hunting and fishing enthusiasts, active 

and respected in their communities, 
rest assured that we will work to find 
you the best property value, whether 

you are looking to buy OR sell.
Please contact Daniel Neeley for more 
information on our services and check 

out our wide variety of Timberland and 
other inventory at:

UCNeeleyForestry.com
(870) 836-5981

Over $10K in debt? Be debt 
free in 24-48 months. Pay a 
fraction of what you owe. A+ 
BBB rated. Call National Debt 
Relief 866-916-4956.

Peco Foods is currently recruiting for
LIVE HAUL DRIVERS 
FEED HAUL DRIVERS

Must have current Class A CDL,
good driving record and have
1 + year driving experience.

Competitive salary and benefits.
MAINTENANCE TECHNICIANS

 (for our processing plant)

Competitive salary and benefits.

For more information, please call
Peco Foods at 870-793-7511.

Resumé may be sent to
fax # 870-793-1554 or

email mmarsh@pecofoods.com

Peco Foods Inc.
625 S. Allen Street

Batesville, AR 72501
EOE M/F/D/V

HELP WANTED

121 Cordoba Center Drive, #100 • Right at the Front Gate  |  www.HSVhomes.com • www.C21HSVRealty.com

All Offices Are Independently 
Owned & Operated

501.922.2021
at the West Gate

Awarded
for Quality

Service
Since 1995

37 Sierra Drive
3 Bedroom / 2 Bath  •   $259,900

1 Comillas Lane
3 Bedroom / 2 Bath  •  $314,400

232 Danville Road
3 Bedroom / 1 Bath  •   $149,900

1 Herencia Circle
2 Bedroom / 2 Bath  •  $179,000

49 Halcon Place
3 Bedroom / 3 Bath  •  $160,000

118 Emperado Way
2 Bedroom / 1.5 Bath  •  $100,000

 Let Us
help you
find your

Dream Home!
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Taking Taking 
BackupBackup
OffersOffers

Taking Taking 
BackupBackup
OffersOffers

Terrie
209.0660

Monita
922.8493

Nona
463.3949

Blanche
984.0911

L.D.
984.2001

Donnie
226.9460

Jesse
262.8058

Cheryl
922.8792

Lisa
731.607.9954

Whether you’re 

HOME 
or AWAY

you can get your Village 
news from the Voice!

News at your  ngertips  
with a click or a tap at 

www.hsvvoice.com

Call 984-6224 to fi nd out how you 
can get signed up today.

FIND A
PRO TODAY

IN THE
SERVICE 

DIRECTORY!

ON
YOUR 
YARD 
SALE!
Planning a yard sale? Boost your pro ts 

with an ad in the Hot Springs Village Voice 
Classi eds. It’s an easy and affordable way 

to let folks know your having a sale!

TO PLACE YOUR AD, CALL 501-984-6224 OR 501-623-6397

CA  H INCA  H IN$$
Just

$12.50
Starting atStarting at
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CLUBS CORNER
A Course in Miracles
A course in Miracles Study Group. Call Joyce at 501-701-8399.
AAUW (American Association of University Women)
The American Association of University Women (AAUW) Hot Springs/Hot 

Springs Village branch awards scholarships to regular and transfer students from 
NPC, hosts programs throughout the year, and sponsors several book clubs and 
community events. For more information, visit the webpage at https://hshsv-ar.
aauw.net or contact membership chair Jeanne Ginnaven at jginnaven@gmail.com.

Ageless Bicycle Club 
The Ageless Bicycle Club rides on Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday.  Start 

times are seasonal so please contact Dave OBrien at 830-285-5129 or email at 
djob1947boom@gmail.com for more information. Also, check out our web site at 
www.hsvabc.weebly.com 

 Akansa Chapter Daughters of the American Revolution 
General Meetings held the 1st Saturday of the month, Sept – May at the Wood-

lands Presbyterian Church, HSV at 9:30 am
If you are interested in joining DAR, please contact Diane Daniel at 253-225-0356
Alcoholics Anonymous - East Gate Group
The group meets on Sundays and Thursdays at 7 PM.  Sunday is an open 

book study reading from Alcoholics Anonymous and 12 Steps and 12 Traditions.  
Thursday is a closed discussion using conference approved literature.  The loca-
tion is Mountainside Methodist Church, 301 Elcano Dr, Hot Springs Village.  Call 
501-922-2626 for more information.

Alcoholics Anonymous - Evergreen Group
The group meets at 7 p.m. every Tuesday at Presbyterian Kirk in the Pines 

275 Asturias Drive. This is a closed meeting of AA. For more information, call 
501-226-7719.

Alcoholics Anonymous - It Takes A Village
Alcoholics Anonymous Open Women’s Meeting weekly Tuesday at 10:30 a.m.  

at Village Methodist Church Activity Room, 200 Carmona Road. Contact Kim 
Williams at klw72390@aol.com. or 760-835-1840 for more info.

Alcoholics Anonymous - Jessieville
Closed meeting every Tuesday from 7-8 p.m., 7415 N Hwy. 7 Jessieville. Open 

meeting every Wednesday from 7-8 p.m., 7415 N Hwy. 7 Jessieville. Closed meet-
ing every Friday from 7-8 p.m., 7415 N Hwy. 7 Jessieville. Open meeting every 
Saturday from 7-8 p.m., 7415 N Hwy. 7 Jessieville.Contact Terry at 501-463-1010. 

Open literature discussion meeting every Monday, 6 p.m. at 7415 N. Hwy 7, 
Jessieville. Contact Terry at 501-463-1010.

Alcoholics Anonymous - Welcome Group
Welcome Group of Alcoholics Anonymous (open meeting) Wednesday at noon 

and Saturday mornings 9:00 a.m. at Faith Lutheran Church at 1196 DeSoto Blvd.  
Entrance through the front of the building, meeting is in Fellowship Hall. We are 
wheelchair accessible and wheelchair users can park at the front door area. Con-
tact Doug M. 501-545-8494 for further information.

Al-Anon
Al Anon meets at 11:00 every Tuesday at Kirk in the Pines Church, 275 Asturias 

Drive.  Contact Charlene at 501-538-7848 or Brenda at 501-922-0057 for more 
information.

Al Anon - East Gate Group
AL ANON - EAST GATE GROUP meets at 7 PM every Thursday at Mountainside 

Methodist Church, 301 Elcano Drive, Hot Springs Village. Contact Charlene at 
501-538-7848 for more information.

Altrusa of HSV
Altrusa International of HSV, AR., Inc. meets on the first Thursday of each month 

for their regular meeting at 4:45 p.m. The social and registration begins at 4:00 
pm at Trademark HSV Real Estate, Inc, 1060 DeSoto Blvd. If you wish to learn 
more about Altrusa or attend, contact Mary Kramer at 215-740-0678.

American History Club
Meets the first Monday of each month at the Home Plate Café from 9:30 to 11 

a.m. Talks and discussion. For information contact John Boykin at 501-226-7907. 
Walk-ins welcome. No fees.

American Legion Post 0123 
Maurice L. Britt American Legion Post 0123 will be holding its Post General 

Meetings on the second Tuesday of each month beginning at 9:00 AM. in the Fel-
lowship Hall of Woodlands Presbyterian Church, 11 Ecuestre Drive, HSV (behind 
Woodlands Auditorium).  Coffee and snacks are available at 8:30 AM. For informa-
tion on joining, benefits, and eligibility, contact Adjutant Dominic Listermann [(501) 
482-5997] or e-mail:  hello@ar0123.org or go to our website:  https://ar0123.org .

Animal Welfare League 
Our Adoption Center is open from Monday thru Saturday, 12 to 3 p.m, and we 

have lots of friendly cats and dogs that are looking for their forever home!  We 
are an all-volunteer, no-kill, 501 (c)(3) nonprofit located at 195 Cloaca Lane in 
HSV. Call 501-915-9337 for more information, and visit our website at hsvawl.org.

Arkansas Eagle Riders
All brands and types of 2 or 3 wheel motorcycles looking for places to ride! 

Rides planned weekly and group has quarterly overnight rides. Our group meets 
monthly on 2nd Saturday at Clampit’s Country Kitchen, 9 AM breakfast and visit, 
10 AM for meeting.

Balboa Yacht Club
Come and join the Balboa Yacht Club if you live on Lake Balboa shoreline, or 

own a boat on Lake Balboa or have a boat at the Balboa Marina.Go to bychsv.
com to join .We are a Social Club with  300+ members, come join in the fun on 
Lake Balboa.

Beboppers
The Beboppers are not having a dance in February. Join us for our next dance 

with Live Music provided by the band “Livin’ the Dream”, Saturday, March 18. The 
dance will start at 6:30 and go to 9:30 at the Coronado Center (150 Ponderosa 
Lane) here in the Village. Everyone is welcome, bring your neighbors and friends. 
The bar will be open and you can bring food. Hit tunes will be played all night long. 
Please come out and join the fun.

Boomers Rock 
Boomers Rock is a social club, with 900+ members, that strives to enhance the 

active lifestyle of our Hot Springs Village members. Salsa Dance lessons starting 
March 13th! Openings still! On March 14th, the Boomers Rock Trail Masters hike 
at Hernando Trail West (Good Samaritan). Girls Night Out and Garden Club will 
be at Mrs. Garvan’s Tea Party March 14th. Only a few slots left. Karaoke Night 
March 19th at Balboa Club! Upcoming! Spring Beach Party April 4th, Day at the 
Races April 15th! Most activities are for members only. For more information about 
Boomers Rock visit www.boomersrockhsv.com.

Bridge and Cribbage - Village Card Club
The Village Card Club provides bridge and other card game facilities for the 

benefit, pleasure and recreation of our members and guests. Please go to vil-
lagecardclub.org for our online and face to face schedule of duplicate bridge, 
rubber bridge and cribbage.  Contact Annie Dethardt at mdethardt@yahoo.com 
if you have any questions. For Cribbage players, contact Brock 916-582-8878, 
brock5235@yahoo.com

Bridgers
The Bridgers play contract bridge every Thursday morning from 9:30 a.m. to 

12:00 p.m. at the Balboa Outreach Center at Balboa Baptist Church, 415 Ponce 
De Leon Drive, in the Village. You can call Sue or Dick Mayer at 501-915-8328 for 
more information about the Club or how to get a playing partner if you need one.

C.A.R.E.
Central Arkansas Railroad Enthusiasts meets 3rd Wednesday every other month 

at 1 p.m. Contact Al Pfeiffer 501-209-5271 or Bob Cross 817-229-2280 for location.
CCHSV Apple Mobile Device Workshop
CCHSV Apple Mobile Device Workshop - Free, no registration required. Bring 

your questions/issues along with your fully charged iPhone/iPad. MacBook ques-
tions also welcome. Meets at 1 p.m. the second Tuesday of each month at the 
Village Church of Christ (VCOC)

Civil War Round Table
Meets 2nd Monday of the month at Home Plate Cafe from 9:30 to 11 a.m. Talks 

& discussions. John Boykin 501-226-7907. Walk-ins welcome. No fees.
Computer and Technology Club
The Computer and Technology Club of HSV will be holding their Spring Session 

beginning April 3, 2023. Classes planned are: Windows Essential Series; Man-
aging Documents and Photos; Digital Entertainment on the Go; Protecting Your 
Computer and Data; System Clean-up, Backup and Restore; Home Networking; 

See CLUBS, Page 8C

Computer Security Basics. More information (prerequisites, dates, locations and 
prices) about the upcoming classes of the Club can be found on our website at 
https://cchsv.org/classes.html

 Additionally help sessions are held the first three Thursdays of every month at 
1:00 pm at the Village Church of Christ.

Coronado, Koinonia, & Coffee
Koinonia Coffee is on Thursday mornings from 9:30-11:00. Everyone is invited to 

come for coffee and fellowship. Coronado Baptist Church is located at 91 Coronado 
Drive, that’s at the corner of Coronado and Minorca.

DAV
The Disabled American Veterans (DAV), James L. Whitby Chapter 5, Hot Springs, 

meets the 3rd Tuesday of every month at 11:00 am  at Smokin’ in Style BBQ, 2278 
Albert Pike Rd., Hot Springs, AR 71913. For more information contact Mike Sharp 
at 501 760-4648

Democratic Club of HSV
The Democratic Club of Hot Springs Village sponsors activities to support local 

and state Democratic candidates, as well as provide fellowship among members 
and guests. Quarterly meetings – usually held in January, April, July and Octo-
ber – combine social interaction with interesting programs featuring candidates 
or experts on various issues of national or local interest. For more information, 
visit the website at https://hsvdemocrats.com or contact president ‘Nita Brown at 
nitabrown81@gmail.com.

Desoto Women’s Club
The Desoto Women’s Club will have it’s next meeting on Wednesday April 12 

at the DESOTO CLUB, 100 Clubhouse Drive.  Our program will feature Bryan 
Carlan, Horticulturist from Tri-Lake Tree Shapers.  Our General Meeting begins 
at 10:30, followed by our program and lunch.  Please do not arrive before 10:00.  
Please make your reservations by contacting Karen Feckler at 501-209-1499 or 
kmfeckler@outlook.com.

 Exercise Classes for Ladies
Ladies Exercise Classes, M/W/F, 8:30-9:30am, Balboa Outreach Center, 415 

Ponce de Leon Drive. No charge. Everyone is welcome. Great way to make friends 
and have fun exercising! For more information call 501-204-5023.

FA- Food Addicts in Recovery Anonymous-
We offer ZOOM online meetings every day of the week at varying times. FA is 

a free program that provides a lifesaving solution for people battling overeating, 
undereating, bulimia, or obsession with body size. For more information contact 
Christine at 434-294-4062 or Linda T. at 920-636-8112. You may also to foodad-
dicts.org for more information.

Friends of the Coronado Center Library
Friends of the Coronado Center Library will hold its monthly meetings the third 

Wednesday of the month at 1:00 pm in Room 1 at the Coronado Center. The 
next meeting is April 19, 2023. Please watch for more information on Trivia Night 
happening  May 16th.  For more information on FOCCL please call 501-922-3555 
or email focclhsv@gmail.com  

Grupo Hispano
Grupo Hispano is a group of native and non-native speakers of Spanish. We 

enjoy lunch on the first Monday of every month at 12:30, as we visit and talk of 
our lives, travels and backgrounds.  For information call Christine at 922-0608.

Hand, Knee Foot Card Playing
We welcome you to join us and others to play the popular card game, “Hand, 

Knee and Foot.” We set up tables for groups on  the fourth Friday of each month 
from 1:00 to 4:00 pm. Location is Living Water Evangelical Lutheran Church, located 
at 5 Magellan Drive, HSV.  If you have questions and/or are planning to attend, 
please email lwaterhsv@gmail.com. Church phone:  501-984-1101.

Happy Hookers Crochet Club
The Happy Hookers meet at McAuley Center. They bring their yarn every 

Wednesday morning at 10 a.m. For information contact Sharon Board at 922-6995 
or Henny Bloemker at 922-1842.

Hot Springs Village Breakfast Lions Club 
Breakfast Lions meet at 7:30 AM at Debra’s Restaurant on Carmona on the 

1st Thursday of each month and at Trademark Real Estate (lower floor) on the 
third Thursday of the month. For further information call Club President Sami Jo 
Magoffin at 501-984-1589.

HS/HSV Symphony Guild
We welcome members who are interested in supporting Music Education for 

young people in the greater Hot Springs area. Our mission includes: presenting and 
fostering an appreciation for fine music in our community; supporting the Arkansas 
Symphony Orchestra; promoting Music Education programs in local schools. Infor-
mation about membership can be found on the website, www.symphonyguild.org

HSV Anglers Club
The Hot Springs Village Anglers Club has monthly meetings on the first Tuesday 

of each month. You can be a boater or non-boater to participate. There is no entry 
fee to fish our tournaments although non-boaters provide a modest contribution 
to the boater to help cover expenses. More details and a schedule of events can 
be found at www.hsvanglerscom.

 HSV Audubon 
HSV Audubon is dedicated to protecting birds and the places they need. Guests 

are always welcome to attend HSV Audubon meetings, on the second Thursday 
of each month (except July and August). Fly over to our website for all the details 
at hsvbirds.org 

HSV Baitcasters Club
Come and join the Baitcasters Club to enjoy socializing with other fisherman.  

Annual dues are $30 a year with $10 of your dues going to fish habitat in village 
lakes. For more information contact Leonard Binstock at 507-456-8872.

HSV Bocce Ball Club
Schedule: Sunday - 2 p.m. - open play, guests welcome. Tuesday - 5 p.m. - 

mixed league play. Wednesday - 9 a.m. - couples tournament play. Thursday - 9 
a.m. - mixed league play. Thursday - 5 p.m. - open play. Call Dana Haggerty at 
501-226-5260.

HSV Breakfast Lions
Breakfast Lions meet the 1st and 3rd Thursdays of each month at Debra’s 

Restaurant on Carmona at 7:30 AM. For information call Sami Jo Magoffin at 
501-984-1589.

HSV Brush Strokes Art Club
HSV Brush Strokes Art Club welcomes members of all experience levels. You 

can visit our website at www.hsvbrushstrokes.com for contact information and 
more details.

HSV Community Foundation
The Hot Springs Village affiliate of the Arkansas Community Foundation is al-

ways looking for new members. Currently seeking corporate members, individual 
members, committee members and volunteers. This is a great way to learn more 
about our community. Call Jane for more information at 501-372-1146 or email us 
at hotspringsvillage@arcf.org..

HSV Country Two Steppers
LET’S DANCE.   Join us on Saturday March 11th, the Country Two Steppers 

dance at the Coronado Center from 7-10 p.m.  Monica will be our DJ playing a 
variety of music including two-step, triple-step, waltz, east and west coast swing, 
cha-cha, and more.  Monica also takes requests. Cash bar opens at 6:30, popcorn 
will be on the tables.  Couples and singles are welcome.  Hope to see you there. 
Questions call:   Tony Lipari 469-682-2074  

HSV Cribbage Club
HSV Cribbage Club meets at the Ponce de Leon Center every Wednesday at 5 

p.m., play starts at 5:30. Contact: Julie Hardardt at 501-915-9136.
HSV Croquet Club
The HSV Croquet Club switches to fall/winter hours for October through April. 

We play golf croquet from 11 am-1 pm on Saturdays and American six-wicket from 
11 am-1 pm on Wednesdays and 11 am-3 pm on Thursdays. Please visit us at 
https://hsvcroquet.org/ for more information and to register for a time slot. Extra 
mallets are available, or feel free to bring your own. We play at 200 DeSoto Park 
Lane, on the large artificial turf court across from the dog park.  

HSV Evening Lions Club
The HSV Evening Lions Club Meetings are held on the first and third Thursdays 

of the month at the Turn at Balboa (upstairs). Social hour begins at 5:00 and 
meetings commence at 5:30.  For more information contact Membership Chair 
Russel Tessier at 225-955-4596 or Club President Terry Sterzik at 501-922-0465

HSV Genealogy Club
The Hot Springs Village Genealogical Society (Genealogy Club) meets at 2pm 



in Room 6 of the Coronado Center on the 1st Thursday of each month from Sep-
tember to May. We also have a Breakfast meeting at 9:00am on the 3rd Thursday 
of each month at Debra’s Good Eats on Carmona, including summer months.    If 
you have an interest in researching family history, please join us or contact us at 
hsvgen@gmail.com  

HSV Lawn Bowling Club
Would you like to try a fun, social activity that is low-impact? Then come try lawn 

bowling. We play on a large outdoor rink that is located off Toledo Drive across 
from the dog park. Join us for open play: Oct-Apr: M/W/F-1:30pm (if temp is above 
45 degrees). We have all the equipment and will give you free instruction. Check 
our website at www.village-green-bowls-club.com for more information and videos. 

HSV MOAA
The HSV Area Military Officers Association (MOAA) meets on the second Monday 

of each month at Debra’s on Carmona.  This is a breakfast meeting and we get 
started at 0745. Call Clara Nicolosi  at 501-984-3778 or email us at hsv.moaa@
gmail.com for more information.

HSV Paddlers Club
If you would like more information on our Club or Membership, you can Email 

us at HSVPaddlersClub@gmail.com.
HSV Parkinson’s Support Group
The HSV Parkinson’s Support Group meets the second Thursday of each month 

at 3:00 at Good Samaritan Huckins Health and Wellness Center at 903 DeSoto 
Blvd.  New members are always welcome!  For questions, contact Toni or Misty 
at 501-922-8045.

HSV PIckleball Club
The club is a group of fun and active people of all ages who love to play and 

promote the game of Pickleball.  Call the DeSoto Recreation Area office for more 
information 501 984-0468 or stop by 209 DeSoto Blvd. The Club website is 
hsvpickleball.com.

HSV Players
The Hot Springs Village Players is community theater at its best! Please visit 

our website at hsvplayers.com for information about our membership meetings, 
our current productions, and more..

HSV Razorback Club
For information about joining HSVRC, call 501.500.4725 or visit www.hsvhogs.

com, www.facebook.com/hsvhogs or email us at info@hsvhogs.com. Dues for 
HSVRC annual membership, from January 1st to December 31st are $15 per 
person. Pay online at www.hsvhogs.com or mail check  payable to HSVRC and 
mailed to PO Box 8422, Hot Springs Village, AR 71910. If you joined the club and 
are not receiving our emails, then contact us at info@hsvhogs.com.  GO HOGS!

HSV Roadrunners RV Club  
Come test drive us and be our guest at our next monthly meeting which occurs 

on the second Monday of each month. For more details and monthly meeting 
information, visit our website, hsvRoadrunners.com. 

HSV Quilt Guild 
Hot Springs Village Quilt Guild meets the second Thursday of the month at Faith 

Lutheran Church, 1196 De Soto Blvd. Check-in 9 a.m., meeting begins 9:30. For 
program updates or information please visit our website at hsvquiltguild.org or 
contact HSVQG through email 1hsvquiltguild@gmail.com .

HSV Shrine Club
The HSV Shrine Club maintains a transportation fund to help local families with 

travel expenses to the Shreveport, LA Shriners Children’s Hospital. Refer them to 
any Shriner (hsvshrine@gmail.com) or directly to the hospital (318 / 222-5704).

The HSV Shrine Club meets the second Tuesday of the month with a 5 p.m. 
Social Hour and 6 p.m.dinner.  For more information, please call Arv Hallstrom at 
708 / 341 6365.

HSV Table Tennis Club
Free table tennis has come to Hot Springs Village at the Pickleball Club Building!    

Advanced Skills Play is Mondays Tuesdays and Thursdays mornings. For more 
information, email Joe at hsvtabletennis@gmail.com or visit our Facebook page, 
https://facebook.com/hsvtabletennis.

Jessieville Fellowship Club (JFC)
The JFC is a nonprofit meeting facility located at 7415 Hwy 7, Jessieville, AR 

71949.  It provides, for a nominal rent, a “meeting hall” for “any” 12 Step program.   
For general information, including existing meeting time(s)  please call Terry The-
isen (501 463 1010).

Kaffeeklatsch Klub
If you are a German speaking lady residing in the Village, we would like to hear 

from you.  We are a group of ladies, (German, Swiss and Austrian) meeting once a 
month at a member’s house for coffee and cake.  If you want to know more about 
the Kaffeeklatsch Klub, please call Uschi Nolte at 922-1625.

Kiwanis Club of Greater Hot Springs Village
 Regular meetings are held each Monday, 8:00 a.m., at Village United Methodist 

Church, 200 Carmona. For additional info, contact Kiwanis Club President Sarah 
Jordan, 404.661.2613 or like us on Facebook.

 Kiwanis Club of Hot Springs Village 
Our speaker this week is Dwight Cox with a topic you don’t hear much about!!!!  

He will be ‘buzzin’ with information about BEES!  He is with the Greater Hot Springs 
Bee Keepers group!  So come “buzz” with us this week!  Join us this week, March 
16th, at Woodlands Presbyterian Church, 11 Echuestre, HSV.  Our Social begins at 
7:30 am with coffee as good as your home brew and our meeting starts promptly 
at 8:00 am to 9:00 am.  If you would like more information, contact our President, 
Dave Olson, 501-922-3221 or visit us at www.facebook.com.kiwanis.hsv.7

 Knitting in the Village (Village Pine Needlers)
The Village Pine Needlers holds a business meeting at Coronado Center the third 

Thursday from September to November and January through May. The meeting 
begins at 9:30 a.m. in Room 5. Changes are announced through the email list. 
For information or to get on the list contact Kathy Cunningham at 405-503-8612 
or Suzie Reed at 226-5603

 LGBTQ+ Villagers
Connect with others of the gay community who live in the Village. You are not 

the only one! Contact us at wernhsv@yahoo.com.
 Libertarian Club of HSV
  The Libertarian Club of Hot Springs Village, in conjunction with the Saline and 

Garland County affiliates of the Libertarian Party of Arkansas, engages in activi-
ties supporting Libertarian candidates and issues.  We also hold social activities 
and exchange ideas.  For more information, visit the website at libertarianclubof-
hotspringsvillage.weebly.com .

Lifelong Learning Institute
The Lifelong Learning Institute of Hot Springs Village is a 501 (c) 3 Non-Profit 

organization.  We offer Classes and Programs to the people of Hot Springs Village.  
The classes are not for credit.  Membership information and upcoming events can 
be found on our Website www.hsvlli.org.”

Machine Embroidery Club of HSV
The Machine Embroidery Club of HSV meets the third Thursday of every month 

at the McAuley Senior Center, 5010 North Hwy 7 at 9:30 a.m.  if you are interest-
ed in learning more, please join us. If you have any questions, contact Gretchen 
Evanco (501-226-5249)..

McAuley Senior Center Chair Volleyball
McAuley Senior Center Chair Volleyball meets at McAuley Senior Center, 5010 

Hwy 7 North, every Tuesday and Friday at 10 a.m. Contact Kellie Chacon 501-
984-5594.

Mensa
 We are moving to El Padrino Mexican Restaurant in Hot Springs Village. The 

location is 107 Desoto Center Dr, Hot Springs Village. Phone: (501) 915-8191 
March 9 Mensa(HSV) meeting will be held on the second Thursday at 6:00 of every 
month. Hope to see you March 9 at 6 pm! FMI: call Dick Turner, 956-502-3700 or 
email rlturner38@gmail.com  

Miatas of HSV
Once each month we get together with the top down to enjoy day trips to various 

destinations in the Natural State. Call or text Mike Neal at 903-330-4003 to be 
added to the fun.

Optimist Club of HSV
The Optimist Club of Hot Springs Village meet the first Tuesday of every month 

and we are located at Christ Lutheran Church – 103 Ponferrada Way at 8:30 am. 
For more Information – send email to hsvoptimist@hotmail.com. 

Ouachita Mountain Polymer Clay Guild
We meet the third Monday of the month from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. at CHI St. Vin-

cent McAuley Senior Center, 5010 AR-7 Hot Springs Village. Contact: Marlene 
Gremilllio at gremartist@gmail or 501-226-9940 Website: https://ouachitamoun-
tainpolymerclayguild.weebly.com/

Pickin’ in the Pines
Pickin’ in the Pines is a monthly, indoor/outdoor vendor market located at 4010 

Park Avenue in Fountain Lake.  Join us for a wide variety of shopping from vintage 
and antiques to new, used, and handmade goods!  Come hungry and enjoy some 
comfort foods from one of 3 food trucks and sit in our shaded courtyard to enjoy 
Live Music during lunch time!  (Usually, 11-2 pm or 12-3 pm) This event will be 
held on the 3rd Saturday every month!

Radio Control Racing Group
We invite all RC enthusiasts and interested folks to join in the hobby of RC racing 

in the Village. For further information and event dates, contact Reg Read at <reg.
read@yahoo.com> or visit our Facebook page: Hot Springs Village RC Racers.
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Republican Women of HSV
General meetings are held on the third Thursday of the month in the auditorium 

of the Coronado Center.  Meetings begin at 10:00 a.m., but arrive a few minutes 
early for visiting and refreshments.  Women and men are always welcome.  For 
additional information: email republicanwomenhsv@gmail.com; or contact the 
club’s president Anita Allen at Ph. 417-559-8089.  

Retired and Current Law Enforcement Officers
RRetired and Current Law-Enforcement Officers are invited to attend Breakfast/

Coffee every third Tuesday at 9:30 am of each month at the Home-Plate Restau-
rant located on Highway 7.  (Back Room) For a very informal conversation. Any 
questions contact Andrew Jones, Jr # 501-209-0911

ROMEO
Retired Old(er) Men Eating Out meeting once a month. NO DUES, Agenda, Min-

utes. Just conversation and socializing with an enjoyable meal (separate checks).
Get notified by email and come or not (we hope you do). For details call Eberhard 
at  (501) 226 9732 or e-mail: rettigeversharp@gmail.com.

 Rotary Club of HSV
The Rotary Club of Hot Springs Village offers two (2) meeting opportunities:  

Wednesday evenings or Thursday mornings.After Hours Group - Every 1st and 3rd 
Wednesday at The Coronado Center, 150 Ponderosa Lane, Rooms 1&2.  Social 
starts at 5:00 p.m., meeting 5:30-6:30 p.m.  Cash bar available. Morning Group 
- Every Thursday at The Village United Methodist Church.  Coffee time starts at 
6:30 a.m., meeting 7-8:00 a.m.  

Scenic 7 Rotary Club of North Garland County
Scenic 7 Rotary Club of North Garland County meets weekly on first four 

Thursdays of every month at Charlie’s Pizza Pub, 127 McNeely Circle. Meetings 
begin at 5:00 p.m. Follow club activity at Facebook.com/Scenic7Rotary. For more 
information, call Angela Banks at 501-209-9558.

Sacred Heart Singles Game Day
We play on the 2nd Wednesday of each month in the upper hall at 1 p.m. Bring 

a game you miss playing. More info, call Debbie at 414-313-0415.
Sacred Heart Singles Hand and Foot
We meet the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of the month in the upper hall at 1 p.m.. 

For more info, call Debbie at 414-313-1425
Singles Dinner/55 and Over
Singles 55 and over will be dining at Molly O’Briens on Sat. Feb. 11 at 4:30 p.m. 

Reserve for 4 people.
Spades Card Club
Please join us to play Spades every Wednesday afternoon from 1 to 3 pm at 

Sacred Heart of Jesus Catholic Church, 295 Balearic Road, in the Upper Hall.  
Please contact Linda at 972-768-1574 with any questions.

Sweet Adelines/Crystal Chimes Chorus
Sweet Adelines/Crystal Chimes Chorus meets every Tuesday at 1 p.m. in the 

choir room of the Christ of the Hills UMC (700 Balearic Rd.). Contact Judy at 
1-817-714-5716. 

Survivors of Incest Anonymous
Survivors of Incest Anonymous meets every Saturday at 9:30 a.m. in Garland 

County Library, 1427 Malvern Ave. Call Kathy at 714-878-7037.
Threads of Hope
Threads of Hope is a mission of Balboa Baptist Church.  We gather together on 

the fourth Thursday of each month except November and December (10 a.m-2 
p.m) in the Balboa Baptist Church Main Building, Room 115. For more information 
contact Linda Sturgeon at lfsturgeon@gmail.com or 214-676-9127

Technology and Computer Club of HSV
The Technology and Computer Club of HSV offers drop-in help sessions at the 

Village Church of Christ, 210 Balboa Road – during the following schedule: 1st 
Thursday – 1:00 to 3:00 p.m., 2nd Tuesday – 2:00 to 4:00 p.m., 3rd Thursday – 
1:00 to 3:00 p.m. 

TOPS Morning Group AR 0454 
Men and Women who are looking to Take Off Pounds Sensibly are welcome to 

join us. Our group meets every Tuesday, 9:00 a.m. at the First Assembly of God 
Church, 1096 DeSoto Boulevard.  For more information contact: Linda Barnett 
(281) 513-6005 or Marilyn Whitman (501) 915-8182 or www.tops.org

TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) Arkansas 517
TOPS AR 517 meets every Monday evening at 5 PM at Woodlands Presbyteri-

an Church, 11 Ecuestre Drive, Hot Springs Village.  Membership is $49 per year 
($24.50 for spouse if joining at the same time) and quarterly dues are $10.  For 
more information call Robin Pearson at (218) 851-9161 or Molly Crawshaw at 
(501) 922-0622 or go to www.tops.org.

Vietnam Era Veterans Group
Tuesdays at Noon, Coronado Center, Room One, 150 Ponderosa Lane, Hot 

Springs Village
Village Amateur Radio Club
Some of our Amateur Radio club members meet socially for breakfast at the 

Home Plate Cafe on Highway 7 every Thursday morning at 8:00 AM. For more 
information contact: Gene E. Balch - AC5UG -- Club President at 501 915-0282. 
Email: gbal05@yahoo.com

Village Art Club
The Village Art Club meets at 9:00 a.m. on the third Wednesday of the month., 

excluding December. Meetings are held at the Coronado Center, Room 6. For 
more information contact 2023 President Vicki Patterson at 816-289-2314.

Village Camera Club
The HSV Camera Club Meetings are held on the second Tuesday each month.  

Check the HSVCameraclub.com website to see if we are live or Zoom. The club 
website is http://www.hsvcameraclub.com. Potential new members and guests are 
encouraged to go to the website for information on joining the club.

Village Carillons  
Village Carillons is the community handbell choir in Hot Springs Village. We 

rehearse on Thursday afternoons to prepare one program in the spring and one 
for the winter holiday season. Contact carillonshsv@gmail.com for additional 
information or questions.

 Village Chorale  
Village Chorale is currently rehearsing for our Spring Concert, Metamorphosis: 

”Awake our Souls to Sing Once More”. Our group is full for the upcoming concert 
however, member numbers change. If you are interested in joining, please call 
Dr. Tom Bolton at 502-889-1520 to arrange an audition.

Village Concerts Association
The Village Concerts Association is excited to announce a special added concert 

for this season. Doug Gabriel has been voted “Branson’s Best Male Vocalist” eight 
times throughout his career. There will be two exciting shows on March 16, 2023: 
a 2 pm Matinee and a 7 pm evening performance at the Woodlands. To purchase 
tickets please go to www.hsvticketsales.com. For more information about the VCA, 
please visit www.hsvconcerts.com.

Village Parkinson’s Support Group
Going forward we will meet at Good Samaritan Huckins Health and Wellness 

Center at 903 DeSoto Blvd. in the class/exercise room.  If you have any questions 
about anything connected to the Parkinson’s Support Group, please feel free to 
contact Sue at 501-922-0638.  New members are always welcome. .

Village Pines Garden Club 
Village Pines Garden Club meets the first Tuesday of the month September 

through May. The meeting is at the Coronado Community Center starting at 11:00 
am. All are welcome! Please call Shelley Murphy, 515-540-0303, for club and 
membership information. 

Village Plarn Sleeping Mat Group 
Turning plastic bags into mats for people who are homeless.  Meetings 1st & 3rd 

Wednesdays, 9:30-11:30am, Unitarian Universalist Church, 403 Barcelona Rd. 
Village Stargazers Astronomy Club
We meet on the 2nd Monday of every month at 6:30 p.m. The location is at the 

Village Church of Christ, address 210 Balboa Road, between DeSoto Blvd. and 
Balearic Road. If you would like more information, please visit us on Facebook, or 
contact PJ Skubish at 501-922-6466 or Jay Williams at 501-922-8353. 

Village Strings
The Village Strings rehearse every Monday at Christ of the Hills Methodist Church 

from 11 a.m. – 1 p.m.  For more information call 922-9245.
Voices Rising  
Voices Rising rehearse on Tuesday evenings and perform 2 major concerts 

each year. We are looking for a few dedicated singers, especially men, to fill our 
desired number of 16. If you are interested in exploring the possibility of joining 
Voices Rising, contact Marc Bremer at (501) 545-7758.

Village Ukes
Village Ukes meet at 1 p.m., Wednesdays at McAuley Center, 5010 Hwy 7. 

Contact Wes Irby at 501-762-2173.
Weight Watchers - Hot Springs Village
WEIGHT WATCHERS (WW) meets AT 9:00 AM, weigh-in at 8:30 AM every 

Tuesday morning at Village United Methodist Church, 200 Carmona Road. Contact 
Jeanette at 501-209-9297 or Linda at 423-298-4349 for more information.

Woodworkers
The next Woodworkers’ monthly meeting is Wednesday, March 8 at 6:30pm. 

Meetings are held in the Ouachita room, Ponce Center  March’s meeting will fea-
ture a presentation on updates to the bookcase project along with a review of the 
assembly process.  Kits will be available at the meeting to take and assemble. Our 
club and projects serve individual and community needs. We welcome individuals 
wanting to get involved.  Programs for all skills levels and projects like working on 
toy teams are available.  Come visit and stay as a member. Please e-mail  HSV.
Woodworkers@gmail.com or see our website (https://villagewoodworkers.org ) 
for updated information and activities.
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 The MGA 18 Hole Men’s League, the largest golf organization in the 
Village, was founded in 1972 with the vision of regularly scheduled 
golf competition and social interaction to bring members together 

and to promote golf in Hot Springs Village. Pictured, (L-R) are Duane 
Hagen, Mike Henning, Brian McDougal, Johnny Ostendorf, 

Dale Barnard, and Steve Myers.
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By Dana Simpson
TV Media

A
MC is rebrand-
ing Bob Oden-
kirk. Now best 

known for his role as 
multi-faceted criminal 
lawyer Saul Goodman 
(a.k.a. Jimmy McGill) 
in the AMC-turned-
Netflix series “Better 
Call Saul,” Odenkirk 
stars in the network’s 
newest dramedy, 
“Lucky Hank,” as Wil-
liam Henry Devereaux 
Jr. (also known by the 
titular moniker, Hank), 
a curmudgeonly pro-
fessor in charge of the 
English department at 
the local college. The 
series follows Hank as 

he embarks on a whirl-
wind midlife crisis.

“Lucky Hank” pre-
mieres Sunday, March 
19, on AMC and the 
AMC+ streaming 
service.

While Odenkirk is 
without a doubt the 
biggest draw to the 
new series, AMC en-
tices audiences with 
another tie to their 
famous Albuquerque-
set dramas. In addition 
to Odenkirk himself 
taking on production 
duties, “Breaking 
Bad” and “Better 
Call Saul” produc-
ers Mark Johnson, 
Naomi Odenkirk and 
Marc Provissiero col-
laborate once more 
on “Lucky Hank.” 
Additionally, “Silicon 
Valley’s” Aaron Zelman 
and “The Office’s” Paul 
Lieberstein, both also 
executive producers, 
serve as “Lucky Hank” 
showrunners. Two-
time Oscar-winning 
director Peter Farrelly 
(“Green Book,” 2018) 

also joins the team as 
an EP and as one of 
the directors along-
side Daniel Attias 
(“The Wire”) and Jude 
Weng (“The Good 
Place”).

The show’s of-
ficial synopsis 
describes Hank as 
“the unlikely chair-
man of the English 
department in a badly 
underfunded college 
in the Pennsylvania 
Rust Belt.” Further 
categorized by AMC 
as “a born anarchist,” 
the leading man is 
constantly tormented 
by “the fact that his 
department is more 
savagely divided than 
the Balkans.”

If you were a fan 
of Odenkirk’s other 
AMC series, his 2021 
film “Nobody,” or if 
you simply can’t stop 
watching the “Lucky 
Hank” trailer on repeat, 
chances are AMC’s 
newest series is right 
up your alley. Don’t 
miss the Sunday, 
March 19, premiere of 
“Lucky Hank,” on AMC 
and AMC+.

TV’s Odenkirk is ‘Lucky Hank’

Luck be a henry
ON THE COVER | LUcKY haNK

A/401 Grilled
3 x 7”

B/House
3 x 2”

B/Edward Jones
3 x 5”

A/401 Grilled
4 x 2.5”

MGA Men’s 18 Hole ready 
to begin the season

The MGA 18 Hole Men’s League, the largest golf organization 
in the Village, was founded in 1972 with the vision of regularly 
scheduled golf competition and social interaction to bring 
members together and to promote golf in Hot Springs Village.  
We begin our season March 21st with the Kickoff Tournament 
and will end October 30th with the Tournament Directors 
Scramble.  We play almost every week, but members choose 
when they play and are not required to play every week.  
Additional events include the Snowman Tournament February 
13th and the two-day Member/Member Tournament July 28-29.  
A full list of weekly tournaments is available on our website – 
www.hsvmga18.com.

Golfers are divided into 4 groups based on their handicap 
allowing golfers of all skill levels to compete in a variety of 
events.  Flights are established within each Group based on 
your GHIN handicap to ensure competitive integrity for all 
individual and team events.  We also have several Inter-group 
events where players from all skill levels are combined for a fun 
day of camaraderie.  In each event approximately 40% of the 
field will be awarded points based on performance.  At the end 
of the season points are converted to pro-shop merchandise 
credits that can be used in any HSV pro-shop.  For the past 5 
years we have paid out 90 to 100% of dues.

The annual membership is $50 which includes participation in 
the hole-in-one fund.  All members must participate in the GHIN 
handicap system.  

Officers for 2023 are President, Johnny Ostendorf, Vice-
President Duane Hagen, Secretary, Brian McDougal, Treasurer 
Mike Henning, Group Coordinators Jim Oswald, Mike Kimble, 
Steve Myers, and Dale Barnard, and Match Play Coordinator 

Chuck Blandford.  Any man in the Village is 
invited to join this fun group.  To learn more 
about the league, go to www.hsvmga18.
com .

A Winning
Combination!

+

Need help navigating the maze
of options in your search for

a new home?

CALL A
REALTOR

TO GET YOU
ON THE

RIGHT PATH!
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crOSSWOrD

acrOSS
1  Hit series “The 

___ of Us”
5  Bumped into
8  C.E.O.’s degree
11  Enemy leader
12  Bow wood
13  Old Spanish 

kingdom
14  UN aviation 

agcy.
15  Genetic mate-

rial
16  Involved with 

(2)
17  Natalie ___, Mar-

gaery Tyrell por-
trayer in “Game 
of Thrones”

19  David Atten-
borough’s sub-
ject, broadly

21  Backrub 
response

22  Figure out
23  Top celebrities 

(2)
26  Earthenware 

pots
30  Mathematical 

theorem
31  Dog lead
32  Custard-apple 

relative
33  “The Simp-

sons” cartoon 
mouse

34  47 Across is 
one

36  “___, humbug!”
37  Word derived 

from a person’s 
name

40  Major mystery
44  Expert
45  Star-studded 

2013 film “This 
Is the ___”

47  Light on Broad-
way

48  Muslim leader
49  “The Lord of 

the Rings” tril-
ogy star Chris-
topher

50  Picnic pest
51  “Rebel Without 

a Cause” (1955) 
star Mineo

52  Fan setting
53  Group that lis-

tens for E.T.
 

DOWN
1  Wagered
2  With the bow, in 

music
3  “The Lion King” 

(1994) villain
4  Classic Tom 

Selleck role also 
played by Jay 
Hernandez (2)

5  Perfume ingredi-
ent

6  Hallow ending
7  Sound of a 

plucked string
8  Remote control 

button
9  Rude person
10  “Green Gables” 

girl
13  TV drama cur-

rently in its final 
season: “A Mil-

lion ___” (2)
18  Erode (2)
20  Relating to the 

wind
23  Matterhorn, 

e.g.
24  Grazing area
25  Little rascal
27  Varnish ingredi-

ent
28  Volcanic fallout
29  Timid
35  One of the 

senses
36  Moisten
37  Protection: Var.
38  Mountain lion
39  Like some sur-

gery

41  Heredity unit

42  Castle defense

43  One side of a 

debate

46  “The Matrix” 

(1999) hero

Solution on page 19

Sherrill Nicolosi
3 x 7”

     There are dozens of reasons 
why people procrastinate or put 
off executing estate planning 
documents. Most people blame 
time (I’m so busy, I can’t find the 
time to meet with the attorney”), 
while others feel the cost of legal 
fees is out of their budget. One 
reason people delay document 
preparation is what can be called 
the “jinx factor”: if I talk about 
becoming senile or dying, or stress 
about having an accident or stroke, 
it’ll happen! Mind over matter.
 Maybe it happens that way, 
or maybe it doesn’t. Either way, 
procrastinating about preparing a 
comprehensive up-to-date estate 
plan can result in unintended and 
even disastrous consequences. 
When an individual doesn’t have 

a Will or some other dispositive 
document detailing distribution of 
his or her assets at death, or fails to 
have documents defining who will 
assist during a period of incapacity, 
the State has a set of laws that will be 
applied. This can be very different 
than what you would have wanted.
 No one wants to lose control 
to the government for his or her 
medical, personal, and/or financial 
decisions. Contact my Village 
office for an appointment to have 
your legal documents prepared. 
(You can cross your fingers 
while you’re signing the papers!)

Copyright 2023      Sherrill Nicolosi, “The 
Village Lawyer”. My new phone number is  
(501) 922-1330. Same address in the 
Village, 710 De Soto Blvd, Suite A. 

THE “JINX FACTOR”
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Corner Marina Liquor
3 x 7”

 TaKE 5

City Plumbing, Heating & Electric
3 x 3.5”

Use the clues above and beside the grid to fill in the squares.
Solution on page 19

Take 5
A/House

B/Beasley Plumbing
3 x 3”

ON
YOUR 
YARD 
SALE!
Planning a yard sale? Boost your pro ts 

with an ad in the Hot Springs Village Voice 
Classi eds. It’s an easy and affordable way 

to let folks know your having a sale!

TO PLACE YOUR AD, CALL 501-984-6224 OR 501-623-6397

CA  H INCA  H IN$$
Just

$12.50

YOUR NEWS
YOUR STORIES

YOUR COMMUNITY
501-984-6224

www.hsvvoice.com
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ScrEN ScraMBLE

Golden’s Paint & Body Shop
3 x 1.75”

A/Steamatic
2 x 8”

B/Sundome
2 x 2”

B/Lamb Plumbing
2 x 2.5”
B/ House
2 x 3.5

Johnson Heat & Air
2 x 5.5”

State Farm
2 x 5.5”

Unscramble the  
letters for each word 

to reveal five  
movies and TV 

shows.  
Then, rearrange the 

circled letters  
to discover the actor 

who has appeared  
in all five.

Screen Scramble

Solution on page 19

December 13 - 19, 2022  HOT SPRINGS VILLAGE VIEWER  5

ScreeN ScrAmbLe

Golden’s Paint & Body Shop
3 x 1.75”

A/Steamatic
2 x 8”

B/Sundome
2 x 2”

B/Lamb Plumbing
2 x 2.5”
B/ House
2 x 3.5

Johnson Heat & Air
2 x 5.5”

State Farm
2 x 5.5”

Unscramble the  
letters for each word 

to reveal five  
movies and TV 

shows.  
Then, rearrange the 

circled letters  
to discover the actor 

who has appeared  
in all five.

Screen Scramble

Solution on page 19

$49
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Saline Audiology
2 x 5”

A/Village Counseling
2 x 2”

B/House 2x3”

Camp Diggity Dog
2 x 2”

A/House
B/ABI Insurance

4 x 3.5”

THE ART OF GOOD DEFENSE

There are many hands where 
defending mechanically will allow 
declarer to get home with a contract 
that could have been defeated.

Consider this deal from a team-of-
four match where West led the queen 
of spades against four hearts. South 
played low from dummy, as did East, 
and West continued with the jack. 
Declarer took the ace, ruffed a spade, 
played the A-Q of hearts and led a low 
diamond to the nine.

West cashed two diamonds but was 
then stymied. He had to lead a club or 
diamond, either of which would hand 
South the contract.

At the other table, four hearts was 
also the final contract. Again West 
led the queen of spades, ducked in 
dummy, but here East overtook the 
queen with the king and returned a 
diamond. West cashed two diamonds 
and reverted to spades, thus putting 
the contract out of reach. South later 
lost a club trick and went down one.

The second East defended excep-
tionally well to defeat the contract. 
Overtaking the queen of spades was 
not particularly difficult, as West was 
marked by the bidding and declarer’s 
first play with the Q-J-x.

But East then guessed well to shift 
to a diamond rather than a club. Had 
East returned a club at trick two, 
South could still have made the con-
tract with careful play.

He puts up the ace, leads a spade 
to the ace and ruffs a spade. He then 
leads a trump to the jack, ruffs dum-
my’s last spade, cashes the ace of 
trump and exits with the queen of 
clubs. West takes the king but is help-
less, since he must either establish 
dummy’s ten of clubs or South’s king 
of diamonds as declarer’s 10th trick.

©2023 King Features Syndicate Inc.

FROM KING FEATURES WEEKLY SERVICE, 

628 Virginia Drive, Orlando, FL 32803 

CUSTOMER SERVICE: 800-708-7311 EXT. 257  

CONTRACT BRIDGE #12345_20230306  

FOR RELEASE MARCH 6, 2023

By Steve Becker  

1. FOOD & DRINK: Which U.S. 
city is known for its square pizzas with 
crunchy corners?

2. TELEVISION: Which character 
became a fugitive in the final season of 
“The Office”?

3. GEOGRAPHY: Which of the 
Great Lakes lies entirely within the 
United States?

4. LITERATURE: Which famous 
novelist wrote his last book in crayon 
due to poor eyesight?

5. GAMES: What are the two most 
valuable letters in Scrabble?

6. MOVIES: Which movie series 
features a character named Ellen Rip-
ley?

7. LANGUAGE: What is a “schwa”?
8. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: 

Which nation is credited for being 
the top beer-drinking country in the 
world?

9. ANATOMY: What is a common 
name for the axilla?

10. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What do 
you call an ant’s home?

Answers
1. Detroit.
2. Creed Bratton.
3. Lake Michigan.
4. James Joyce.
5. Q and Z (10 points each).
6. “Alien.”
7. Unstressed vowel represented by 

an upside-down “e.”
8. Czech Republic.
9. Armpit.
10. A nest or formicary.

© 2023 King Features Synd., Inc.

FROM KING FEATURES WEEKLY SERVICE, 

628 Virginia Drive, Orlando, FL 32803 

CUSTOMER SERVICE: 800-708-7311 EXT. 257   

TRIVIA TEST #12345_20230306  

FOR RELEASE MARCH 6, 2023

By Fifi Rodriguez  

of Newspaper
Advertising

Want to give 
your business a 
powerful boost?

Place your 
advertising

where it will be 
seen and used.of adults read

a newspaper on
an average day.

of readers acted
on a newspaper ad 
in the last month.

49%

77%

Call 501-984-6224 
Talk to a sales rep today &
get hooked up with a great 

rate on compelling print
& online advertising.

Did you know
70 million people 

visited a newspaper 
website in the last

30 days?

* Statistics 
published 

by the 
Newspaper 
Association 
of America 

from 
independent 
researchers.

Plug Into the Power

YOUR NEWS
YOUR STORIES

YOUR COMMUNITY

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION

             $49 Local  • $65 Out of Town 
501-984-6224
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SUDOKU

Fill in the grid so that every row, every  
column and every 3x3 box contains the 

digits 1 through 9.

Sudoku
Solution on page 19

A/House
B/Village Home Center

2 x 7”
A/House
1 x 1.5”

A/ Village 
Insurance
1 x 3.5”

B/JS Lawn
1 x 2”

B/ House
1 x 3

A/Keith’s Roofing
B/Rafaella Rosev

2 x 5”
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ON TV | WEEKDaY DaYTIME

WEEKDAY MORNING  MARCH 14, 2023 TO MARCH 20, 2023

(2.1) 
(2.2) 
(2.3) 
(4.1) 
(7.1) 
(7.2) 
(11.1) 
(16.1) 
(20.1) 
(25.1) 
(36.1) 
(38.1) 
(42.1) 

 
M <+ <++
T <++ <++
W <+++ <+++
TH <++ <+++
F <++ <+++
 

M 
T 
W 
TH 
F 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

M <++
T <++ <+++ <+++
W <++ <+ <++
TH < < <+ <+
F <++
 
 

M <+++ <+++ <++++ <+++
T <++++ <++ <+++ <+++
W <+++ <++++ <++++ <+++
TH < <+++ <+++ <+++ <
F <+++ <++ <++++ <+++
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WEEKDaY DaYTIME | ON TV

WEEKDAY AFTERNOON  MARCH 14, 2023 TO MARCH 20, 2023

(2.1) 
(2.2) 
(2.3) 
(4.1) 
(7.1) 
(7.2) 
(11.1) 
(16.1) 
(20.1) 
(25.1) 
(36.1) 
(38.1) 
(42.1) 

 
M <++ <+
T < <++ <+ <+
W <+++ <++ <+++
TH <+++ <+++ <++
F <+++ <++ <++
 

M 
T 
W 
TH 
F 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

M <++ <++ <++
T <+++ <++ <++
W <++ <++ <++
TH <+ <+ <+ <+
F <+++ <+++ <
 
 

M <++++ <+++ <+++
T <+++ <++++ <+++ <+++
W <+++ <++++ <++++
TH <+++ <+++ <+++
F < <+++ <+++ <+++
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ON TV | TUESDaY PrIMETIME

TUESDAY PRIMETIME B= Broadcast O= Optimum D1= Dish D2= DirecTV. MARCH 14, 2023

(2.1) 
(2.2) 
(2.3) 
(4.1) 
(7.1) 
(7.2) 
(11.1) 
(16.1) 
(20.1) 
(25.1) 
(36.1) 
(38.1) 
(42.1) 

 ++ + +
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 + ++
 ++
 
 
 ++ ++
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 ++ +++ +++
 
 
 +++ ++++ +++ +++
 
 +++ +++ +++
 
 
 
 
 
 

 ++ +
 ++ ++ ++ ++
 ++
 ++ ++
 +++ +++
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WEDNESDaY PrIMETIME | ON TV

WEDNESDAY PRIMETIME B= Broadcast O= Optimum D1= Dish D2= DirecTV. MARCH 15, 2023

(2.1) 
(2.2) 
(2.3) 
(4.1) 
(7.1) 
(7.2) 
(11.1) 
(16.1) 
(20.1) 
(25.1) 
(36.1) 
(38.1) 
(42.1) 

 + +++ ++
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 +++ ++ +++
 
 
 
 
 
 
 ++
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 ++ ++
 
 
 +++ +++ +++ +++
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 ++
 + + +++
 +++ ++
 ++ +++
 ++ ++
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ON TV | ThUrSDaY PrIMETIME

THURSDAY PRIMETIME B= Broadcast O= Optimum D1= Dish D2= DirecTV. MARCH 16, 2023

(2.1) 
(2.2) 
(2.3) 
(4.1) 
(7.1) 
(7.2) 
(11.1) 
(16.1) 
(20.1) 
(25.1) 
(36.1) 
(38.1) 
(42.1) 

 +++ ++ +++
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 ++ ++ ++
 
 
 
 
 
 
 ++ ++
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 ++ ++ ++
 
 
 ++++ ++++
 
 ++
 
 
 
 
 
 ++ ++

 ++ ++ +++
 +++ ++ + ++
 ++++
 
 +++ +++
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FrIDaY PrIMETIME | ON TV

FRIDAY PRIMETIME B= Broadcast O= Optimum D1= Dish D2= DirecTV. MARCH 17, 2023

(2.1) 
(2.2) 
(2.3) 
(4.1) 
(7.1) 
(7.2) 
(11.1) 
(16.1) 
(20.1) 
(25.1) 
(36.1) 
(38.1) 
(42.1) 

 ++ ++ +++
 
 +++ +++
 
 
 
 
 
 +++
 +++ + + ++
 
 
 
 
 
 
 ++ +
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 +++ +++
 
 
 
 
 
 
 + ++ ++
 
 
 +++ ++++ +++
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 ++
 ++ ++ ++ +++
 +++ +++
 
 ++ +++ ++++
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ON TV | SaTUrDaY DaYTIME

SATURDAY DAYTIME B= Broadcast O= Optimum D1= Dish D2= DirecTV MARCH 18, 2023

(2.1) 
(2.2) 
(2.3) 
(4.1) 
(7.1) 
(7.2) + ++ +
(11.1) 
(16.1) 
(20.1) 
(25.1) 
(36.1) 
(38.1) 
(42.1) 

 ++ ++ +++ ++
 
 ++ +++ +++
 
 
 
 
 
 +++
 + ++ +++ ++
 
 
 
 
 
 ++ ++ ++
 +++ ++ +++
 ++
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 ++ ++ ++
 
 +++
 +++ ++++ +++ ++++
 
 ++ ++
 
 ++
 
 
 
 

 +++ +++ +++ ++
 ++ ++ +++ ++
 ++ +++ +++
 +++ ++
 +++ +++ +++ ++
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SaTUrDaY PrIMETIME | ON TV

SATURDAY PRIMETIME B= Broadcast O= Optimum D1= Dish D2= DirecTV. MARCH 18, 2023

(2.1) 
(2.2) 
(2.3) 
(4.1) ++
(7.1) 
(7.2) ++ + +
(11.1) 
(16.1) 
(20.1) 
(25.1) 
(36.1) 
(38.1) 
(42.1) 

 ++ +++ ++++
 
 ++ ++
 
 
 
 
 
 
 +++ ++
 
 
 
 
 
 ++ ++
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 + ++
 
 
 
 +++ +++
 
 
 +++ +++ +++
 
 
 ++++ ++++ +++
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 ++ +++ +
 ++ ++ ++
 
 ++
 ++ ++ ++ ++
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ON TV | SUNDaY DaYTIME

SUNDAY DAYTIME B= Broadcast O= Optimum D1= Dish D2= DirecTV MARCH 19, 2023

(2.1) 
(2.2) 
(2.3) 
(4.1) 
(7.1) 
(7.2) + +
(11.1) 
(16.1) 
(20.1) 
(25.1) 
(36.1) 
(38.1) 
(42.1) 

++ ++
 ++++ ++++ +++ +++
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 ++ +++ +++
 
 
 
 
 
 ++ +++ +++
 ++ ++ +++ ++
 +++
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 ++
 +++
 
 
 
 
 
 ++ ++ + +++
 
 ++
 ++++ ++++ +++ +++ ++++
 
 ++ +++
 
 
 
 
 
 

 ++ +++ +++
 ++ + + + +
 ++
 ++ ++ + ++
 +++ +++ +++
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SUNDaY PrIMETIME | ON TV

SUNDAY PRIMETIME B= Broadcast O= Optimum D1= Dish D2= DirecTV. MARCH 19, 2023

(2.1) 
(2.2) 
(2.3) 
(4.1) 
(7.1) 
(7.2) ++ + ++
(11.1) 
(16.1) 
(20.1) 
(25.1) 
(36.1) 
(38.1) 
(42.1) 

 +++ +++
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 +++ +++ +++
 
 
 
 
 
 ++ ++ +++
 ++ ++
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 ++
 
 
 
 
 
 
 +++ +++ +++
 
 
 ++++ ++++ +++
 
 +++
 
 
 
 
 + ++
 

 ++ ++
 ++ +++ ++ ++
 
 ++ ++ +
 +++ ++ ++
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ON TV | MONDaY PrIMETIME

MONDAY PRIMETIME B= Broadcast O= Optimum D1= Dish D2= DirecTV. MARCH 20, 2023

(2.1) 
(2.2) 
(2.3) 
(4.1) 
(7.1) 
(7.2) 
(11.1) 
(16.1) 
(20.1) 
(25.1) 
(36.1) 
(38.1) 
(42.1) 

 ++ ++ ++
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 ++
 ++ ++
 
 
 
 
 
 +
 +++ ++ ++
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 +++ ++ +++
 
 
 +++ ++++ ++++ ++
 
 ++++
 
 ++ ++
 
 
 
 

 ++
 +++ ++ ++
 ++ +++
 ++ +++
 ++ ++
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PUZZLE SOLUTIONS| ON TV

Good Spirits
3 x 5”

Puzzle Solutions

Screen Scramble

Take 5
Page 4

Crossword
Page 3

Word Search
Page 20

Sudoku
Page 7

A/Good Samaritan
B/Seamatic

3 x 5”

Trivia

1. FOOD & DRINK: Which U.S. 
city is known for its square pizzas with 
crunchy corners?

2. TELEVISION: Which character 
became a fugitive in the final season of 
“The Office”?

3. GEOGRAPHY: Which of the 
Great Lakes lies entirely within the 
United States?

4. LITERATURE: Which famous 
novelist wrote his last book in crayon 
due to poor eyesight?

5. GAMES: What are the two most 
valuable letters in Scrabble?

6. MOVIES: Which movie series 
features a character named Ellen Rip-
ley?

7. LANGUAGE: What is a “schwa”?
8. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: 

Which nation is credited for being 
the top beer-drinking country in the 
world?

9. ANATOMY: What is a common 
name for the axilla?

10. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What do 
you call an ant’s home?

Answers
1. Detroit.
2. Creed Bratton.
3. Lake Michigan.
4. James Joyce.
5. Q and Z (10 points each).
6. “Alien.”
7. Unstressed vowel represented by 

an upside-down “e.”
8. Czech Republic.
9. Armpit.
10. A nest or formicary.

© 2023 King Features Synd., Inc.

FROM KING FEATURES WEEKLY SERVICE, 

628 Virginia Drive, Orlando, FL 32803 

CUSTOMER SERVICE: 800-708-7311 EXT. 257   

TRIVIA TEST #12345_20230306  

FOR RELEASE MARCH 6, 2023

By Fifi Rodriguez  

3/31/23.
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WOrD SEarch

The Elrod Firm
3 x 8”

ReMax of HSV
3 x 1.5”

AROMA
ASSAM
BISCUIT
BLACK
BLEND
BREW
BUBBLE
CEYLON
CHINA
CUP
DARJEELING
GINGER
GINSENG

GREEN
HIGH TEA
ICED
INDIA
JASMINE
JEONCHA
KAHWAH
KEEMON
KETTLE
MATCHA
MUG
NEPAL
NILGIRI

OOLONG
PU-ERH
ROOIBOS
ROSE HIP
SALEP
SWEET TEA
TEA BAG
TURKISH
WHITE
YAUPON
YELLOW
YUENYEUNG

Word Search Solution on page 19

Tea Party
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